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PARRAMATTA. STEAMERS.

«^kjk ¿~|WING to the
netítíssxtj

J|HJK|§^.^'^ of effecting some slight

jWHggggg, repairs to the EMU steamer,
Öse hours of starting, rou this -week o^ly,

?«31 be as follows:

From Parramatta, at 8 a.m. and 1*30 tm." >

From Sydney, at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Pfconix Wharf, May 2.,_8773
"""'

STEAM TO THE HUNTER.

-£k»v npHE TAMAR, for Mor

.SSWjf^^. &. poth, This Evening,
3flP$*jg£ at 9 r. M. FREDERICK

BERRY, Assistant Manager. A. S. N. Cûm

gaa/B "Wharf. Sydney. May C._4006
STEAM "BETWEEN SYDNEY AND

-

MELBOURNE.

irisáis. Hi^HE splendid new screw

faMfcTf^N. JL Bteamship MONUMEN
j^SsS^ TAL CITY> 100°tona ye8is-'

tH^l^horso power, W. H. Adam», Kiijj.,
'

commander, having beenunavoidablftdétiïùetl;
?win sail punctually at noon, THIS DATf,"
SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packfet Offre«;

jgq. George-street,_ Sflftff

STEAM BETWEEN SYDNEY,"MEL
- BOURNE. AND ADELAIDE.,

U
EorPassengers only,

n*k;L ralHE magnificent and un

SSRhCS?^ M. rivalled new iron screw

^eäSieaS» steam-ship CLEOPATRA,
1800 tons, 300 horse-power, Francis Cadell,

commander, will again be despatched, on or

¿bout Thursday the 26th of May. For passage

«oly, apply to SHEPPARD AND ALGER,

Pucket Office, 480, George-street. 3454

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS TO WOLLON
GONG.

«tffc. If HE HIGHLAND LASS,

«rSbj^,, «- Kyd, master, leaves the

JM/mägg^ Mount Keira 'Coal Wharf this

igy a* *»>"". J-SHOOBERT, agent. 40 43

BELLA VISTA FOR MORETON BAY.

^K CONSIGNEES by the above

äsfl&w^-y/ vessel are requested to send in

y^yT their Bills of Lading for signature,

by noon, this day, and all passengers to be

oa board. W. U. HARRIS, Kellicn's Wharf.

May 5._4053
^to'follow thIT^lla^vTstXT

TJ^ '8 HE favourite brig JACK,
§j|fii\ 4 W. Witham, commander, being
jslijgÈ? hourly expected, will sail six days
after arrival. All goods for this vessel will be

, stared at Kellick's Wharf, free of charge W.
I7.HARRI3, Agent._4053

FOR MORETON BAY.
c. Sails ThiB Evening.

C^v npHE fine bligantine ZONE,
I

tíH|Í$¡TS^.
"- 120 tons, Elliott, commander.

I JäOölKr Those who have engaged goods
S are reque*ted to forward them early, or they
I nul unavoidably bo shut out. For freight or

I pusage apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
I Albion Wharf (root of Market-street). 3900

i FÖR~CLARENCE RIVER.

~

I Íjfe&v HP H E fine brigantine
I USÈ^. -*? HANNAH, 80 tons, Captain
i flfluKr H- W. Ellis, clears at the

I Ctaetoms this day, and sails the first fair wind

i «ter. For freight or passage apply to JOHN
1 ÄORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of

I Market-street). 3992

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

',11 "¡pHE clipper brig CLARA,
JMsJi^, S. Eedy, commander, will sail for

¡SKflg the above port immediately.
For

Mtrage only, apply to E. M. SAYERS, Port
Ballin Packet Office, 489, George-street.

_3251
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

"Vji. npHE fine well-known packet
Mblk-*. brig WILD IRISH GIRL,
¡MRUS 170 tons, J. Ogilvie, master. This

tonel, having the 'whole of her cargo engaged,
.will positively sail on Thursday morning next.

For cabin or steerage passage only apply to

JOHN MACNAMARA, Queen-street. 3995

GIRAFFE FOR MELBOURNE.
"

'jjlv npHIS first-class vessel being
fll^^ JL loaded, will clear this morning,
CSSC* and B° to sea this evening. Passen-

gers
are requested to be on boaîd. For passage

aúy Apply to Captain Gourlay, on board, at

ft» Floor Company's Wharf ; or to E. M.

8&.TERS, Port Phillip Packet Office, 489,

Ütorge-Btreet.

,

All accounts against the above vessel must

, be sent into the office for captain's signature
Wore noon this day. 3977

.

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

Going right up to the Wharf.
Has three-fourths of her cargo engaged.

j£^^ npHE favourite clipper bri

«BeJj^, .*- gantine MARGARET. 142

flfltSfSr*°ns,
*' ^* 8pencei commander, is

mm receiving cargo at the Flour Company's
'Wharf, and 'will have immediate despatch,
A»ly on board, or to ANDREW WILSON,
(ti, Georgc-street. 3958

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT"!
QjgF Going right up.

A^x HP H K clipper schooner

Uj||^. 1. JAMES GIBSON, 200 tons,

ipHeSgr commences loading this day,
and

?8s on Tuesday next positively. For a few

tau
freight, immediate application is necesRory

I te JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf
; (foot

of
Market-street). 3991

I*

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
Without lightering a package.

^Ä&. rmj H E clipper brig

lffl§||fc,
JL CHRISTINA, 126 tons,

«¡KiSrs&r Thoxas Rees, commander, is re

«rting cargo at the Flour Company's Wharf.
Rr freight or passage apply on board, or to

T.and W. DAY, Sussex-street._4007
FOR MELBOURNE.

For light freight and passengers only.

"IA npHE clipper brig EARL OF

ttätk X DALHOUSIB, F. H. Trouton,
SBSe? commander, now taking in her dead

*í>fiht, will be ready to receive light freight
to-narrow morning, and have immediate

«patch. The owners of this vessel having
%htew, goods will be landed on the Wharf

Whottt delay, free of expense to shippers.

Jw freight or passage apply to E. M.

BEYERS, Port Phillip Packet Office, 489,

worge-street. 3857

IHOMAS AND HENRY, FOR MEL-
BOURNE.

Clears at the Customs This Day.

wnK^. npHIS splendid favourite and

Qgws^. JL. powerful brig has room

&äSSSr f°r a few cabin passengers

W,, with splendid accommodation,
Ws, bedding, wines, beer, spirits, &c.,
rand, and a spacious ladies' cabin. Apply
Ö Captain J. H. Nickson, on board, at the
Boar Company's Wharf; or to SHEPPARD

»HD ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George
fcttt, 3310

n^ING^LÖÜD,TfOrTmÉLBOURNE.
Clears at the Customs This Day.

For cabin passengers only,

.fl*. npRIS magnificent clipper
311fr

a. barque has room for a few

«SE» cabin passengers, with first-rate

WHomodations. Beds, bedding, wines, beer,

PJK &e., found. Apply to Captain Alex

¡gp Collins, on board, at the east end of the
»M« Wharf; or, to SHEPPARD AND
UßER, Packet Office, 480, George-strcet.

_3188
KjHlP

BORNEO. - AU accounts

^against this vessel most be rendered in

g5w*t» by noon, this day, to GILCHRIST,
gUÄUNDBR, AND CO,, Kxchange
rwwiga, 39S0

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

IHE splendid clipper brig
CHESHIRE WITCH, Al.

_155 tone, register, Edward
len,* commander, clears at the Customs

t To-morrow. For freight or passage, having mosi
"excellent accommodations, apply on board, at
Moore's "Wharf-, or to SHEPPARD AND
ALGER, Packet Office, 480, Get>rge-6treet.
No bonded goods can be rcreivcd.

Shippers are requested to complete their

shipments without delay 331 <

FOR PORT ALBERT,

THB" clipper barque ISA-

BELLA., 195 tons register, C.
_. Moore, commander, will be de

sra'tched for the above port on Tuesday, 9th

May; is now alongside Campbell's Wharf,
ready, tqrooeive frtight. For freight or passape

apply to the Captain, on board, nt Campbell's
¡AVharf ; or io GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER,
?51ND CO., Exchange-buildinge, George-street.

3412

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.
A regular Trader.

HE Al clipper barque
AMELIA, 192 tons, Tnoinas.

^-».»^»~
Birkenshaw, commander, clears at

the Customs this day, and sails tho first fair

wind after, N.B.- She has superb accommo

da'ions for passengers; those for Melbourne

landed there free of any extra charge. For

freight or passage apply to JOHN MORRIS,
4.gent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street).

_3989
FOR HOBART TOWN.

pHE regular packet-brig
EMMA, 170 tons, T. T. Brown,

_coromandel. This vessel is now at the

Queen's Wharf discharging. Consignees are

particularly requested to pass entries at once.

She will be ready to receive cargo on Saturday
morning, and will positively sail on Thursday,
12th instant. She hus superior accommoda-
tion for cabin and steerage passengirs. For
freight or passage applv to

3904_JOHN MACNAMARA.

FOR LAUNCESTON.
Has room for a few tons only. Clears to-

morrow and sails positively on Saturday.
Ijgy A regular Trader.

*^|^ H E clipper schooner
JL ELIZi, 150 tons, Hardy,

_commander. Passengers will

please to p%y their balances by nine to mor-

row, or the deposits will be considered forfeited.
She has first class accommodations. For

freight or
¡passage apply to JOKíí MORRIS,

Agent, Albion Wharf (foot df Market-street),
4021

FOR LAUNCESTON.
For passengers and a limited quantity of

freight onlv.

1^ H E splendid clipper brig
HALCYON, 250 tons, Duncan

_M'Donald, commander, clears at

the Customs This Day, und will sail positively

at daylight to-morrow morning. Apply on

board, at Northwood's Wharf, foot of Erskine,

street ; or, to HENRY H. BEAUCHAMP,
Mtcquarie-place. 3960

FOR B VTAVTA.

THE clipper brig DOLFYN,
Broadligt, commander, will Bail

"_^_"$ about 1st proximo. For freight or

passage apply to WILLIS, MERRY, AND

CO. 2379

FOR SAN FRANCISCO DÏRËCÏ!
IHE splendid clipper birque

SPEED, Al, 600 tons burthen,
_Thomas Cannell, commander, is (by
tho request of numerous parties who arrived

in this ship, and are desirous of returning by
the same vessel) again laid on, and, having all

her dead weight engaged, will have immediate

despatch. Intending passengers are invited

to inspect her sp^ndid 'tween decks, 7 feet in

height, so that they may make immediate

arrangements for proceeding by this unusually
eligible opportunity. For light freight or

passage apply to Captain Cannell, on board, in

the Cove
;

or to SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
Packet Office, 480, George-street. 3281

K> SHIPPERS OF HORSES FOR
M4DRAS.

First ship this season.

IHE Al teak-built barque
MOUNTSTÜART ELPHIN

_STONE, being a chartered ship, will

sail positively for the above port on the 15th

May next. Only ten stalls being disen

fnged,
immediate application is necessary,

he horses will be under the well-known

superintendence of Mr. William Burt, who

proceeds in the vessel. For freight, and all

other particulars, apply to S. C. BURT,
Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt-street.

««BLACK BALL
" LINE <>F AUSTKA

LIAN PACKETS.
For Passengers, parcels, and

specie, having
bullion safes, will be despatched in May, from

MELBOURNE for LIVERPOOL.

^?^HE
celebrated clipper ship

r

. MARCO POLO, J. N. Forbes,
_commander; 1625 tons

register;
2,600 tons burthen ;

" has proved herself the

fastest ship in the world," haung just made the

voyage to Melbourne and buck, including
detention there, in five months and twenty-one
days, beating every other vessel, steamers in-

cluded. As a passenger ship she stands unri-

valled, and her commander's ability and kind-

ness to his passengers is well lenown. As she

goes in ballast, and is expected to make a very

rapid passage, she offdrs a most favourable op-

portunity to'shippers of specie. Gold dust and

specie will be delivered at the Bank of Eng-
land. Apply to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND Co. Melbourne.
WILLIS, MERRY, AND Co. Sydney.

3611

T

.T

FOR LONDON DIRECT.

TH
E Al Ship LORD

WILLIAM BENTINCK, 600

_, tons, E. Canney, commander,
having the whole of her original crew

on board, and all her cargo engaged, will

sail positively on the 10th May. Shippeia
of gold may rely on her sailing to her date

For terms of freight of gold and pass ige

having superior accommodations, apply to

FLOWER, SALTING, AND CO.; or MON-

TEFIORE, GRAHAM, AND CO., Spring
street, Sydney, March 3. 7443

FOR LONDON.
For Gold and Passengers only.

npHE Al clipper barque
J. AL VERT ON, 409 tons

_register, H. A. Bell, commander,
liai nearly finished stowing cargo, and will

sail in ten days. Has one large after cabin, and
two side cabins disengaged. Being a fast ship,
offers a very favourable conveyance for gold.

Appointments to weigh, &c
, can bo made with

GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO.,

Exchange-buildings._3725
FOR LONDON.

THE
fine fast-sailing ship

FLEETWOOD and FRAN

,^_^_" CES, 458 tons, A. S. Dove, com-

mander, ha\ing the whole of her dead weight
engaged, is now receiving wool, and will meet

with quick despatch. For freight or passage
apply to the Captain, on board, nt the Circular

Wharf; or to A. B. SPARK, King-street,

Commercial Wharf._3950
¡HIP HOOGHLY for London,

will sail 10th May instant, and

_______

has room for a few passengers. Her
accommodations are very superior, and the

rates moderate. Apply to Captain DURR ANT,
on board; or to SWAIN AND WEBBS,
Crcular Quay. . 4000

\

FOR LONDON.
HE fine fast-sailing first

class ship ORIENTAL

_ QUEEN, 646 tons, 8. Radford

lomas, commander. This vessel has splendid
accommodation for passengers, and carries a

surgeon. For freight or passage, cabin or steer

ape, apply to the Captain, on board ; or J. B.
METCALFE. Intending pasnengsrs are in-

vited to inspect the unrivalled accommodations
of this fine vessel, at the Circulât Quay.
April 19.

_

2213

STEAMSHIP QUEEN OF THE NETHER-
LANDS,

508 Tons Register.

THIS
fine first-class vessel

(now lying at the Queen's

£A8IÈS«aS» Wharf) is offered to the
publicfor sale, and will be ready for the inspection of

intending purchasers on and after Wednesday,
the 26 th instant. The Qaeen of the Nother-
lands was built entirely of teak in Java, in

the year 1840 ; her engines aro by the cele-
brated makers Mnudslay and Field, London ;

she wsB newly coppered a few months
ago,

and at the same time fitted with new boilers,
and

thoroughly overhauled in dry dock : ber
masts, sp »ra, sails, and rigging Were all re-

newed in December last: She basion hoard a

considerable quantity of spare machiner}', abo

the
necessary tools and implements for making

on board any portion of the machinery that

may at time require to be renewed, with ex-

ception of the heaviest parts, of which she
carries

duplicates ; she has three copper

fnstened teak boats, and is very amply pro-
vided v.ùth anchors, chains, and every neces-

sary naval equipment. The cabin accommo-

dations are very superior, and supplied with

all requisites in bedding, &c.
;

she is at pre-
sent fitted up for 40 cabin and 70 steerage
passengers, but has ample space for the ac-

commodation of 250 cabin and steerage pas-

sengers in all, and can steam as fast as any
vessel trading to this port; she also possesses
the great advantage of being able, through h*r

li¿ht draught of water, to come alongside the

wharf with a considerable portion of her cargo
on board. If not sold within 15 days from

this date, Bhe will bo laid on the berth for

Adelaide, calling at Portland Bay to land and

refeiv« passeng-r«. For particulars and terms
of sale apply to KIDSTON, HARVEY, AND

CO., Agents, 9, Market-square. Melbourne,
April 26. 3081

FOR CHARTER.
HE new Al clipper barque

TIGRIS, 429 tons register,

_Oliver Hedeer, commander. Apply
töGi_,OHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO.,
Exchange-buildings. 3985

WANTED TO CHARTER.

TWO Vessels, about 300 tons
each, to load coals at New-

castle for a southern part. Apply to
HENRY FISHER, 480, George-street.

May 4. 38G1

ANTED to charter, Vessels from
300 to 500 tons register, for Melbourne,

Hobart Town, and Adelaide. Apply to

THORNTON AND CHURCH, Macquarie
place._3974

BARQUE
JOHN PATCH JBTT. -

All accounts against this vessel must
be rendered in duolicate by noon, this day. to

GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO.,
Exchange-buildings. 3934

âLL Accounts against the barque
Australian to be sent in this day to Mr.

M. JOSEPH, George-street. 3961

SHIP JOHN RITSON, FROM

IiONDON.-Consignees are requested
to paEB their entries for Ebsworth's Wharf

without delay. Any goods obstructing the

discharge of "the cargo will be landed, and

stored at expense and risk of Consignees, and

the vessel will not be liable for loss or damage
to the eaid cargo after being landed.

EBSWORTH AND CO.
J. B. METCALFE.

May 5. 3965

GOVERNMENT CONTRACr FOR SALT

BEEF.

NOTICE
is hereby given, that Ten

dors will be received at the Commis-
sariat Office, Sydney, until Saturday, the
14th May next, at noon, from such persons

as may bo willing to supply
650 TIERCES OF SALT BEEF,

For the use of the Commissariat.
The conditions of the contract may be fully

ascertained on
application at this Office, and

a printed copy will be sent to any part of the

country, if desired. The principal conditions
however are as follows :

1. The beef shall be oxen, at least three years
of age, to be cut into 81b. pieces, excluding
the head, neck, shin, hock, and offal
and be cured in this colony during the sea-

son of 1853.

2. To be warranted to keep good and whole-
some for the

space of twelve calendar
months from the day of delivery.

3. 360 Tierces to be delivered into tho Com-
missariat Magazine, at Sydney, on or before

the 31st July ; and 300 on the 30th Septem-
ber, 1853.

Commissariat, Sydney, 14th April 1853. 55

GOVERNMENT CONTRACT FOR
FOR&.GE.

NOTICE
is hereby given that Tenders

will be received at the Commissariat
Office, Sydney, until Saturday, the 14th day
of May next, at noon, from such persons as

may be willing to supply Her Majesty's
Troops, Staff, and Departments, with such
quantity of

FORAGE
as may be required from the 1st July next to
31st March, 1854.

The forage to bs delivered at the residences
of the several individuals entitled to receive

it,
if situate wi.hin the limits of the town

and also to fie officers residing at Victoria
Barracks.

The daily ration of forage consists of the fol-

lowing article?, and the whole must be of the
best quality :

-

81b. of maize or barley, or 101b. of oats
41b of bran

121b. of oaten or cultivated grass hay
41b, of wheaten straw.

The Tender, printed forms of which can be
obtained at this Office, must state the rate per
ratiun as above mentioned, and must contain

the names of two responsible persons, willing
to become bound with the party tendering in
the penal sum of £ 1000 for the due fulfilment
of the contract.

The Contractor and the Commissariat will
have the

privilege
of giving threo months' no-

tice of their intention to discontinue the

contract, with the understanding that it shal
not terminate except at the end of a month.

All further information
required can be ob-

tained at this Office.

Commissariat Office, Sydney,
26th April, 1853. 2906

SIDNEY GOLD ESCORT COMPANY.

THE
Board of Directors intends to

despatch a detachment of the armed
Escort to the Ovens Gold Fields on MONDAY
next, May 9th, at noon precisely.

Parties desirous of remitting notes or specie
by this

opportunity aro informed that they
will be received at the Office up to 11 o'clock
on that morning.

Terms for conveyance as before advertised.

_

RD. GARRETT, Secretary.

DATES, DATES, DATES.
BAGS of new Dates, on sale

at the Stores of the undersigned.
THOMAS TAYLOR,

Wholesale Grocery, and Wine and Spirit

Stores, George-street. 4002

PRELIMINARY PROSPECTUS.

THE AUSTRALASIAN CHAR-
TERED RAILWAT COMPANY,

To be incorporated by Royal Charter,
With limited Liability.

Capital-£1,000,000, in «0,000 Shares of £20

each ; with power ta increase to £3,000,000.

Deposit (to create a fond for preliminary ex-

penses), 5s. pet Share.

The geographical aita of Australia, always
advantageous, entitles it in the present relative

position of the commerce of the world to pre-
eminent notice.

Foremost even among the important frets
which most fairly demand the favourable con-

sideration of capitalists is her, admirable situa-

tion in the direct line of Steam Communica-
tion, now so nearly compfote, followed by
European and American companies, whose

supplies of coal for their numerous eastern
and western depots, hitherto exclusively im-

ported, at an enormous coat, from Europe and

America, may be profitably furnished by Aus-

tralia.

The staple exports of Australia, exclusive of
i

her immense auriferous end other mineral re-

sources, may be stated generally to comprise
many of the finest descriptions of produce,
while "the"well'*hovnr feítü"íty~oí her soil is

such that no limit can well be
put to the value

of the returns for the cultivation of which it is

susceptible,
Greatbowever,and remunerative as these re-

sources are, they can only become e\m partially
developed by the increase of population, al-

ready rapidly extending, and when the money
derived from tho producing shall animate
the powers of the unproductive parts of the

country.

It will readily be understood that mercantile
and banking traffic c m be carried on with the

highest prospect of success while the vital

stream, tie c'iculating medium, continues in
its present steady flow.

But while it specially devolves on all to
avoid crude proposals nnd rash speculations
which give no adequate security againt loss,
and, pointing to no definite objects, offer no

guirantee
for the

satisfactory appropriation of

money, every call for aid in legitimate under

t' kings, which, by encouraging immigration,
and fostering industry, and developing the

resources of the country, increase the produc-
tion of important staples of commerce, and
provide tho means for further improvement,
may fairly lay claim tJ a ready and cordial

response.

Steam Communication, internal as well as

external, is of the highest possible value to
Australia ; and thb establishment of railways
on the chief trunk line demands forthwith the

most serious attention.

Under circumstances so encouraging, it is

proposed to establish a company undtr the

title of the Australasian Chartered Railway
Company.

Government, there is reason to be assured,
will be willing to secure to the Company on

this Western line all the advantages conceded

to the Southern and Northern lines.
The limitation of the liability of each indi-

vidual shareholder to the amount of his shares

shall, it is
proposed, be secured by a Charter of

Incorporation.

The capital shall consist, in the first instance,
of £1,000,000, in 50,000 shares.

The capital will bo called up by instalments
not exceeding £5 each, and made at intervals
of not less than six months.

Tho Company, it is proposed, shall for the

present confine itself to certain exclusive busi-
ness ; a line of railway from tho terminus of
the Sydney Ruilway at Parramatta to Ba-
thurst being its first and immediate field of

operation.
The large increasing traills,on thia linn, and

the great importance of it, as placed relatively
with Sydney and other chief Australian mar-

kets, entitle it to a leading place in public esti-

mation.
It is therefore proposed that, when the sub-

scribed capital of the Company shall amount

to one hundred thousand pounds, this line shall
be forthwith commenced, and the portion of it

laying between Parramatta and the Nepean be
first completed.

The management of the affaire of the Com-

pany will be vested in a Board of Directors, in

the selection of whom the greatest care will be

taken to select gentlemen of experience and
high position, as well as of local influence and

acquaintance with the requirements of the

country.
The Directors will endeavour to procure for

the agency in England, which is of great im-

portance, the services of gentlemen eminently
qualified by high character and general intelli-

gence and experience.
A Deed of Settlement, in consonance with

the Charter, will be propared under the in-
structions of the Directors, which the share-

holders will bs called upon to sign within one

month after the publication of a notice in the

Sydney Morning Herald and Empire Sydney
papers, on failure of which the shares and

deposits will be forfeited to the use of the

Company.
Applications for shares in the form sub-

joined, which, with prospectuses, may be ob-

tained at the temporary offices of the Company,
Mort's-buildings, Pitt-street, Sydney, will

forthwith be received and attended to
A fund to meet preliminary expenses will be

t created by a
deposit

of five shillings per share,
and no application will be attended to unless

accompanied by a cheque for this purpose,
which it must be distinctly understood is tobe
in part payment of the subscribed shares, if the

Company shall be formed, or to be returned,
less the expenses incurred, if the support given
by the public is inadequate to the proposed
undertaking.

To TUB PltOMOTEUS OF TUB AUSTRALASIAN
Charteiu.d Railway Comi'anv.

Sir,-I request you will cauf e to be allotted
to me-Shares in the Australasian Char-
tered Railway Company, which number, or any
less number, I hereby agree to nccej t,

and to

pay, when required, the deposits and several

calls thereupon ; and I also undertake to exe-

cute the Deed of the Company, to be prepared
by the Directors, when called upon by adver .

tisement in the Sydney Heming Herald or

Empire Sydney newspapers, or in the event of

any
failure to do so for one month after the

publication of such advertisement, I agree that
the Shares allotted to me, with the deposits
paid thereon, shall be forfeited to tho use of

the Company.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Name in full

Address
Profession or business
Reference -

4010 Date

NOTICE.
-The undersigned gives

notice that the publication of his name

as a Director of a Company to be called the
'. Australian Chartered Railway Company,"
is without his knowledge or consent.

CHARLES NICHOLSON.
Sydney, May 9, 1853._3948

[Advebtisembnt.]
To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLKMEN,-Will you do me the

favour of stating that the publication of

my name in a prospectus of a proposed rail-

way company,
to be called the "

Australasian
Chartered Railway Company," is entirelv
without my permission or authority. I um,

Gentlemen, Yours, &c, J. B. DARVALL.*

_4061
PjipHüj undeisigned bega to notify that
JL the insertion of his name in the pro-

spectus of the Australasian Chartered Railway
Company, as chairman of the provisional com-

mittee, Sydney, is withont his authority. J.
H. CHALLIS,

Sydney, 4th May. 3949

[Advertisement.]
AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED RAILWAY

COMPANY.
To the Edito>i

of the Sydney Morning Herald,

GENTLEMEN,-Will you allow me

space in your widely-circulated journal
to disclaim any knowledge whatever of the
above Company,-my name having been made
use of without permission, or concurrence if.

any way whatsoever. I am. Gentlemen, Yours,
&c, E. II. HARGRAVES. Sydney, May 4.

_

406o

[Advertisement.]
To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN,-I was not aware
until last night that my nnme was ap-

pended to a prospectus headed "The Austra-
lian Chartered Railway Company." I am

desirous of stating, through the medium of
your

journal, that my name has been used without
my sanction, and that I have never been con-

nected with such a Company.
JAME8 DONALDSON,

Sydney, 4 th May. 4033

ÎN
consequence of the publicity which

has been given to the circumstance of cer-
tain names having been used in a Prospec' us of a

proposed Company, to be called the " Austral-
asian Chartered Railway Company," the un-

dersigned feels it necessary to state publicly,
that his name was printed in the list of the
"

Provisional Committee "

without his autho-

rity, and that he had no personal knowledge
whatever of the project in connection with

which it was used. HENRY PARKES.
Empire Oflicp, May 4. 4061

GOVERNMENT CONTRACT FOR
COALS.

NOTICE
is hereby given that tenders

will be received at the Commissariat
Office, 8ydney, until Saturday, the 14th day of

May next, at noon, from auch persono as may
be willing to supply the Commissariat with

600 Tons of Newcastle Coals.
The coal must bo delivered into the Commis-
sariat magazines free of every expense to

Government ; to be of the best quality, large
and round, and fit for household purposes, and
be screened if required by the Commissariat
through a screen, the interstices of which
shall not be less than one and a half inch

apart.

Tenders, printed forms of which may be ob-
tained at this Office, to state the rate per ton
of 2240 lbs.

The deliveries to be made as follows
180 Tons on the 15th June, 1853.

180 Tons on the 15th September, 1853.
120 Tons on the 15th December, ditto.
120 Tons on the 15th February, 1864.

Payment will be made on the completion o
each delivery.

N.B. The contractor will have the option of
delivering English Newcastle or Sunderland
coal of approved quality.

Commissariat. Sydney. April 25._2907
ROYAL HOTEL.

Last Week nuT Two.

GRAND PROMENADE CON-
CERTS A LA JULLIEN. Winter

bottom's Band of 30 Performers. THIS
EVENDIG.

MISS FLORA HARRI3'
Last appearance but two.

IMMENSE SUCCESS.
CAMBRIDGE GALOP EVERY EVENING

(Solo, Cornet -íl-Piston, M. Henri Durant.)
Nightly encored.

An entire chango of Programme.
CoNDUCToa. M. Winterbottom.
Doors open at half-past 7 ; to commence

at 8 o'clock.

See Programme at Musicsellcrs. 3636

SAX-HORN, CORNOPEAN, AND"
"

TRUMPET.

MR.
EVANS SLOPER has, at

the request of several Musical Ama-

teurs, made arrangements by which he is

enabled to devote a few hours daily to teaching
the Sax-Horn, Cornopean, and Chromatic
Trumpet.

Those gentlemen who wish to cultivate

purity and
quality

of tone, so essential in

accompanying the piano in chamber music,
will find Mr. Sloper's method at once easy
of acquirement and brilliant in effect; his

system of double-tongueing on the Cornopean
and Trumpet is now practised throughout
Europe by most of the leading professors.

Communications may be addressed to him,
care of Meiers. H. Marah and Co., Music Pub
lishers, 490j, George-street._3943

OTIC E.-The only Coach to

Bathurst and the Western Gold Fields
is the Royal Mai), Booking Office at Myers',
White Horse Cellar, George-street South.

JOHN HILT. )

JOHN PERRY, J Contractors.
1544 HENRY ROTTON, )

SALES BY AUCTION.

FORTY-SEVEN PACKAGES CHOICE
DRAPERY.

Now landing ex Pirate.

MR.
C. NEWTON has reecived in-

structions from Messrs. M'Nab, Bro-

thers, and Co,, to sell by auction, at his

Rooms, on FRIDAY, 6th instant, at 11

o'clock,

Forty-seven packages of Choice Drapery
Goods, now landing, ex Pirate.

Full particulars will appear in to-morrow's

issue._4030
PORT WINE,

The Cargo of the brig Deva, from Oporto
direct.

R. CHARLES NEWTON has re-

ceived instructions from Messrs, Brown
and Co. to sell by auction, at his Rooms, on

MONDAY, the 9th instant, at 11 o'clock pre-
cisely.

The undermentioned WDNES, just arrived per
Deva from Oporto. The high and well
known character of Messrs, Sandeman and
Co.'s wines renders comment unnecessary.
5 Pipes
4 Hogsheads

J
OVO

4 Quarters J

5 Pipes
4 Hogsheads
4 Quarters
8 Hogsheads

100 Quarters
25 Octaves

8 Hogsheads )
100 Quarters > X across triangle

25 Octaves j
8 Hogsheads 1

100 Quarters > X across circle

25 Octaves J

60 Cases, each j dozen pints J
76 Ditto, each 1 dozen ditto J

B in circle

25 Ditto, each 2 dosen ditto 7

50 Cases, each J dozen pints ]

76 Ditto, each 1 dozen ditto j

25 Ditto, each 2 dozen ditto J

75 Bags very superior Corks.
Terms at Bale._4031

72 CASES MERCHANDISE.
Now landing ex Triton.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has

received 'instructions from Messrs.
Rawack, Brothers, and Co., to sell by auction,
at his Rooms, on an early day,
72 Packages of the undermentioned goods, now

landing
Lucifer matches
Wax ditto

Pistols, guns, and cutlery
Eau de Cologne and

perfumery
Large looking glasses

Toys, stationery
¡ Paintings and engraving»
"

Dressing cases and writing desks
Full particulars will be given in a few days.

4025

oo

X across diamond

AMERICAN FURNITURE, SLOPS
Nails, Fire-proof Safes, Bread, Long Boat
&c.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at the Stores of Messrs.
S. Wilkinson and Co., Macquarie-place,
THIS DAY, Thursd-y. 6th May, at half

past ten o'clock, precisely,
143 cases furniture, consisting of

Mahogany drawers
,, ,, with looking glasses and

marble slab

" hair-seated sofas

" round table

" oval
"

,, card "

j. office desk, with drawers
m

#
i, fall top

,, hair-seated rock'ng chairs

" ditto ditto nursing ditto
Walnut round tables

»i oval "

"
card

"

» ^y, n

" office desk
Set of painted chamber furniture, with,

flowers

Ditto ditto walnut
50 eases looking glasses
34

,, clocks
4 " lard

10 bales C0U,°,nS )
suitable for the Island.trade

1 case clothing, consisting of

Zephyr, silk, linen, and drill coats

Pants, of various patterns
Ditto woollen ditto

Vests ditto

473 kegs nails

6 fire-proof safes
14 iron chests

3 cases tinware

50 casks wafer bread
25 ditto navy ditto

200 round boxes
1 long boat

1 American waggon
2 Beche le mer pots
1 ship's chain

189 casltB vinegar
2 barrels snuff

A quantity of boards

._Terms at sale._3303
MARTELL'S, HENNESSEY'8, AND

OTARD'S BRANDY.
R. CHARLES NEWTON wiUsell
by auction at the stores of Messrs, S.

Wilkinson and Co., Macquarie-place, THIS
DAY, Thursday, 6th May, at 1 o'clock pre-

cisely,

Certificates of
G 216 10 quarter casks Martell's dark brandy

" 21 " Hennessey's dark "

" 3 " " pale "

" 5 " Otard, Duprey, & Co.'s

dark "

,, 3 " " pale ,.

_Terms at sale._3878
OXFORD COTTON AND TARTARIC

ACID.
"R. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY
6th instant, at half-past IO o'clock,

7 cans tartaric acid, 1 cwt. each

27 bags Oxford cotton.

_Terms at sale._4027
MANILA HATS.

Ex Voyageur.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY,
6th instant, at li o'clock.

3 cases manila hats, a very fine sample.
_Terms at sale._4029
bxtenuivii i3A.m or Dnajrjuvr ami)

SLOPS.
"R. C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY, 6th

May, at 11 o'clock,
One case very rich Albert satin ties

Ninety bales and CRses of the undermentioned
goods, just landed, ex Borneo :

10 bales 9-4, 10-4, 11-4, Witney blankets
6 ditto white counterpanes
4 ditto coloured

2 ditto flannels

6 casea coburps and orleans

3 ditto fancy delaine dresses

2 ditto ditto caehmeres
3 ditto crevallas

2 ditto 6-4 fancy prints
6 ditto 7 8 ditto

6 ditto 36-inch fine white shirting
3 ditto 30 to 36-inch stout wigans
2 ditto 72-inch white ditto

2 ditto 72 inch grey ditto

2 ditto white crenolines

2 ditto coloured ditto

3 ditto rolled
jaconets

1 ditto ditto silesias

2 ditto checked muslins

1 ditto hair cord

1 ditto ditto checks
2 ditto plain books

1 ditto nainsooks

2 ditto harness books
2 ditto checked lenos

SLOPS.
2 bales American pilot cloth coats
1 ditto black cloth shooting coats

1 ditto fancy ditto

1 ditto fancy doeskin vests

2 ditto double stitched mole trousers

1 ditto silk plush vests
1 ditto rich satin vests

1 ditto leather loggings
1 ditto waterproof coats, very superior
1 ditto leggings
2 ditto blue serge shirts
1 ditto white shirts
1 ditto fancy regattas._3508

FiWY45IX TRUNKS BOOTS AND
SHOES

TMTR. NEWTON will sell by auction,
LvJL at his Rooms, on un early day,

Fifty-six trunks boots and shoes

_Just arrived._3877
AMERICAN DRILL8.

"R. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on FRI-
DAY, the 0th instant, at 11 o'dook,

Five coses blue American drills.

_Terms at sale._4032
1000 BARRELS VIRGINIA FLOUR.

TO BAKERS AND MILLERS.
First quality Virginia Flour.

R. CHAULES NEWTON has re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction,
at his Rooms, on SATURDAY, 7th instant,
at 11 o'clock,
1000 Barrels, finest quality, sweet Virginia

Flour, now landing, exNehalenia.
Terms at sale. 4026

SIXTY-NINE TRUNKS BOOTS AND
SHOES,

Just landed.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Now Sale Room
(at the back of the present Room), on

SATURDAY, 7th instant, at li o'clock,

Sixty-nine Trunks Boots and
Shoes, of the

very best description. The whole being
landed no disappointment will take place.
The assortment consists of

Gent's best stout Wellingtons
Gent's light ditto

Ditto Clarence ditto

Men's stout Bluchers
Ditto ditto Oxfords
Buys' and youths' shoes

Ditto ditto boots
N

,

Men's carpet and buck slippers
Ladies' cachmcrc boots, double sole*
Ditto ditto pumpa
Ditto shoes of every description
Maida' and girls' boots and shoes of the best

qualities, in great variety
Children's and infante' boots and shoes of all

sorts. v

Terms at sale.
'

4024

Z!3*C TANKS AND WATER CL03ETS.
Ii. C iNEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Sale Yard, on FRIDAY,
6th instant, at half-past 10 o'clock precisely,

8 patent water closets
2 large zinc cisterns, suitable for baths.

Terms, cash. 4028

PILOT CLOTH MONKEY JACKET8 AND
LARGE fHIRTS.

l&f R. CHARLKS NEWTON will st ii

J.vJ&. by auction, nt his Roomo, on FRIDAY,
6th instant, at 11 o'clock.

One bale superfine drab pilot cloth monkey
jackets

Oro do. fine drab beaver do., very stylish .

One do. blue do. do.
One do. blue serge «birt?, pleated sleeves

One do. do,, diuble barks
Or.odo. do.

Guernseys
One do. do. strip«! do.

_Terms at sale._4023
TO~7^HOEMAKERS.

Chamois Skins, French Grafis, Curried Calf,
and Pairs Fronts.

R. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction at his New Sale Room, (at
the back of the present Room), on SATUR-
DAY, 7ih instant, at 11 o'clock.

One bale chamois skins

One case French grafts
v

One case best pairs fronts

One do. do. Clarence
'

One do. do, whito sheep
One do. l'ght calfskins

One do. stout do.

_Terms at sale._4022
"ARTYN'S Horse and Carriage

Bazacr, 240, Pitt-street, Recular Sale
Days-Tuesdays and Fridays. All parties

sending Horses or other Stock for sale, are

particularly requested to send written instruc-
tions previous to sale, stating brands, age,
qualifications, and if with or without reserve.

DRAUGHT ENTIRE, YOUNG TOM
LINCOLN.

M R. C. MARTYN will sell by auc-

tion, at the Horse and Carriage Bazaar,
240, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, May C, at twelve
o'clock,

Young Tom Lincoln, a powerful iron grey
draught entire, sixteen hands high, very
quiet, and a thorough good horse in harness,

8741

CAB PHAETON, HORSE, AND
HARNESS.

.R. CHARLES MARTYN will
sell by auction, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 249,Pitt.street,on FRIDAY,
the Gih of May, at li o'clock,

t

A green painted cab phaeton, lined drab, with
lamps, mail patent axles, &o.

Also,

A black mare and harness, accustomed to be
used in the same.

_

3979

HORSE, GIG. AND HARNESS.
R. CHARLES MARTYN will

sell by auction, on FRIDAY, May 6th,
at 11 o'clock, at the Horse and Carriage Bazaar,
240, Pitt-street,

A brown horse, gig, and plated harness.

_3978
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

WOLLONGONG HORSES.

"Ri^C. MARTYN has received in-
structions from Honry Osbourne, Esq.,

M.L.C., to sell by auction, at the Horse and
Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt street, at an early
date,

Another draft from his Stud, consisting of

Heavy Draught. Powerful Hack, Gig, and
Carriage Horses.
Further particulars will bo .given in future

advertisements. 3980

HOOP IRON.
Sold on account of whom it may concern, at

the stores of R, W, Robinson, Esq., King
street,

BOWDENand THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the
stores of R. W. Robinson, Esq., King-street
West, on FRIDAY next, 0th instant, at half
past 10 o'clock precisely,

On account of whom it may concern,
6 Tons 11 inch hoop iron
6 Tons 1 f inch ditto ditto
3 Tons 2 inch ditto ditto

More or less damaged.
Terms, cash. 3867

TO ARCHITECTS, ECCLESIA8TICS, &c.
and others interested in the Decorations of
Sacred Edifices.

ÎJOWDKN AND THRELKELD
Jf (successors to George A, Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the
City Mart, 474, George-street, on FRIDAY
next, 6th instant, at 11 o'clock,

A first-impression copy of
Ecclesiastical Ornaments and Costumes, by the

lato A. Welby Pugin, Architect, Professor
of Ecclesiastical Antiquities of St. Mary's
College, Oscot,

The 'oputationof the Author is a sufficient

guarantee for the value of this excellent work.
To those engaged in the decorations of sacred
buildings this book ia worthy of high com-

mendation. To painters it is especially usefcl
in the adaptation of colours, and to artists for
the beauty of its designs.

The author being now deceased, this, like
the works of all eminent men, will soon bc^or
valuable.

Tho above valuable work io now on viev at
the auction Mart

Torrn mih 3608

TOWN OF BALMAIN!
A FIR8T-RATE BUILDING SITE ia

Darling-street, on the summit of the hill
between the two Ferries, immediately
opposite the residence of Messrs, J. Cornell
and Son, separated by Nicholson-street from
the handsome Stone House erected by Mr.
Martin, and lately in the occupation of the
Rev. Mr. Cameron, close to the Episcopal
Church.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to Goorgo A. Lloyd) have

been favoured with instructions to soil by auc-
tion, at tho City Mart, 474, George-street, on

WEDNESDAY, the Ilth day of May next, at
noon precisely,
All that piece or parcel of land, part of the

Balmain Estate, bounded on the north bytho
Ferry Road, or

Darling-street, being a

line bearing east 25 degrees, south 59 feet ;

on the east by a line bearing south 22
dfgrecs, east 100 feet; on the south by lot
4, being a line bearing west 25 degrees,
south 60 feet; on the west by Nicholson
street, being a line bearing north 22 degrees,
west 100 feet, to the commencing point,
which is the north-east corner of the

Ferry
Road end Nicholson-street, the same being
more particularly shown and delineated as

lot number 2, in apian to bo seen at the City
Auction Mart.
The elevated position and extent of this

allotment makes it very durable bb a site for

the erection of a first-class house or two

cottages, bung one of the most hoslthy, airy,
and pleasant spots, from whit h may be seen the
waters of the many bay»

in the north-westem
part of the harbour toward* tho Parramatta
River, and the Non h Shore, while it command«
an uninterrupted view of the southern part of
Darling Harbour, with the shipping, overlook-
ing Pyrmont, the southern portion of the city,
with Reofern estate in the distance, extending
to Ca'dcr House, at Newton, including it

portion of the Glcbo, relieved by the waters of
Johnson's Bay and the many beautiful points
of land and respectable residences all around.

Each side line has » frontage to roads leading
to the waters, so that the allotment has not

less than 289 feet of street frontage.

Terms at salo. 3404
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ATtltlVALS.

tëMj&r 4.-Pelham, Imniuc. Sài tom, Castilla IL P.

' Anderson, from Ixmdon 10th January. Passengers-Mr.

and Mrs.W. Jackson, Mr. «m1 Mrs. J. IX. Hughe«, Messr«.

C. and T. Warner, \\. Scales and sons, Vi. Perry. Gil-

christ. Alexander and Co., agents.

May .!.-Pera, lirig, 2)8 tons, Captain J. W. Smith,

from Oporto J Otli December. Passengers-Messrs. J. and

!T. Page. ISrown and
Co., agents.

May 4.-Victoria Packet, barque, 170 tons, Captain

Gleadon, from Newcastle 2nd itiHant.

*»* The two ships signalled
to the southward yesterday

had not entered the heads up to the time of going to press.

DEPAnTÜRES.

May 4.-Margaret and Mary, for Geelong.

May-I.-Vanqutsh, for Melbourne.

May 4.-Clarendon, for .Melbourne.

May 4.-Waratah, for Holbourne.

CUîARANCBS.

May 4.-Haven, bn¿, 1Tb ton«, Captain Thompson, for

Auckland. Pasitn^ers-Dr Geddes, Mr».
Bull, Messrs

Brain, Dickson, Graham, and 8 in the steerage.

May 4.-Phantom, brig, 168 tons, Captain Fairclougb,

for the South be» Island*

May 4.i-Vulture, brig, 103 tons, Captain Robertson,

for Hobart Town

May*.-Warat iii, steamer, 257 tons, Captain Bell, for

Melbourne. Passi ngen-Mr. and Mrs Wilson, Mr. and

Urs. M'üintr, Mrs Duncan, Mrs. Anstow, Mr. M'Donald,

Messrs. Beld, ltcynolds, Gould, llurncy, Malcolm,

SoVimon, Hendrick, O uara, Campbell, Williams,

»t'ÍAOghlin, iiritlon, Collur, Stereos, Kerr, und 70 in

he steerage.

COASTKRS OUTWARDS.

May 4-Jane "Williams, bca Serpent, Frederick

Orlffithi, and Petrol, io ballast,
for Newcastle ; Harp, for

Morpeth, In btllnst; Henry, for Brlibaue Water, In

ballast; Lass o'Gowrie,Catht-rinc,in ballast, EUio, with

Sundries, for bhaalbaTen ; Victor}, for the Hawkesbury.

COASTERS INWARDS.

Jíay 4.-Henry and hylpli, from Urisbanc Water, -with

6000 foci »awn timber, IS 000
shingles,

10,000 feet hard-

wood ; Jane Williams, from Wollongong, with 200 bags

Whtíat, 60 bais barley, 100 kegs butter,
4 coops fowls ;

broderick GrllHths, fruin Newcastle, with S3 tons coals ;

Tunar, from Morpeth, with 41 bales wool, IS casks

tallow, 10S Jlldes, 136 bags maize, 2 cases cheese, 6 kegs

butter, G ctwus c?g*, 1 bundle skins, 1 b.ile tobacco, it

CCOp* fowls, 32 uig-t, b caires, 4 horses, and sundries.

IMPORTS.

May 4.-Deva, from Oporto : 43 pipes 128 half-pipes

005quarter-pipes 102 elghth-plpcs 300 cases port wine, 00

bags l8 half-bags corks, Brown and Co.

Mfty 4.-Pelham, from London : 100 cases
beer, Buyers

and Learmonth ; 30 hogiheads beer, It. M. Bro« u ; 12 1

balun 3 eases paper, 0 kegs ink, Kemp and Fairfax ; 120

eases porter, fcO cas"» ale, M. Clrnstingl ; 30 hogsheads

porter,
50 hogshead«, stout, Griffiths, Fanning, lind Co. ;

200 eases geneva, 23 hogsheads rum, Campbell and Co ;

30 hogsheads beer, Young and Co ; 45 case* brandy, 200

cases port wine, D C. Weekes ; lo kegs tobacco, bmith,

Brothers, und v.« ; IT bales, S cases, Joseph Thompson

and-Co. ; 10 cases wine, David Ferbayne ; 1
case wine, It.

Brock ; 6 trunks, o balea, 3 coses, Beames and Keele ; 5

cases, Nichols, Burnie, and Co. ; 20 hogsheads beer, 10

bales 2 ease« acids Gilchrist, Alexander, and Co. ; 3

cases, C. Newton, Brothers, and Co. ; 2 cases, Smith,

Croft, and Co. ; 14 hale«, 20 coses, Prince, Bray, anti

Ogg"; 5 cases, fjarpy, Blrrell, and Co. ; 2 cases hosiery,

Crawley and Smith ;
500 barrels flour, J. B Rundle; 8

Cases, J. Puract ; 15 coses, IT crates,
1 halo, Ajpinwall

And Cbaldcr ; 15 bales, 0 t miks, 23 cases, Moses Jo

Beph ;
12 oases, 5 hales, D. Cohen and Co. ; 12 bales, 3

crates, M. Moss ; 1 rnja
(piauo),

.1. W. Bowden ; 1 caso

clocks, Brush and M'Donncll ; 4 bales, 5 cases, J. Dawson

and Co. ; ¿JA bales, 22 cases, 5 trunks, 2 packages snra

ÎleSjïiSxk
and Bennett ; 30 cases

sardines,
1 case gloves,

0 cases hats, 14 enea* clothing, 41 cases clocks, 70 tierces

tobacco, 12 carriages, 100 cases fruit, 5 packages dps, 84

cases oilmen's stores,
10 casts merchandise, 140 cases

brandy, G. A. Lloyd and Co. ; 50 tons coals, 02 cases

porter, 27 coses ljar 3 casks 10 barrels meal, 1 barrel
groats, 5 cases candles, 2 casks washing powder, 7 casks

arsenic, 2 casta glass, 20 cases acid,
1 case drug«, 0

oases hats. 01 cases clocks, 7 trunks, 5 bales, 1 case,

4 Order.

KXPOKTS.
^ May 4.-Waratah, for Melbourno: 53 package» bacon,

Spier and llemphlll ;
7 c.-H'-s shoes, 3. Callaghan ; 2

bales.fincasesdrapery, G Chisholm; 1 case S cailu iron

mon¿o"ry,40 down bueUets,2cas'ts chains, 2 cises
bteel,

E. Wilson;;1 1 cía« drapery, liay, Glsister, and Co. ; 3

cases boots, li. II. Beauchamp ; Ö cases paper hangings,
4 stoves,4 bandies piping, J. II. Miller; 2 cases

cottons,
6 balej woollen», IT Arthur and Atkinson ; 1 ca»e

cutlery,

Kott{aud Edwards, 1 cas.' books, H'Nab, Hamilton, and

Co. ; 1 cask nails, 1 ease glue, 7 bundles hardware, Ire-

dale and Co. ; 1 trunk apparel, P. Hart ; 3S casks
oranges,'

J. Benson ; 1 casa apparel, A. Cohvn ; 10 oases 5 bales

woollens, 4 bales cottons,
10 bales linens, 3 caws drapery,

J. Levey ;' 1 cases drapery, 3 balejblankets, nossiter and

Lazaras.
May 4.-Phantom, for South Sea Mauds . 3i kegs to-

bacco, C. Smith. »

May 4.-Vulture, for Hobart Town : 22 casks tallow,

Buyers and Learmonth ; 1 case olga». Smith, Campbell, ¡

and Co.; 2 pipes S hogsheads 115 quatterrcaslöyport
«ino, Lamb, Parbury, and Co. ; 10 quarter-casks port wine,

100 boxes soap, 30 oask»
pearl harley, J. Macnamara ; 81

mats" .ernibed loaf sugar, Australasian Sugar

Company ; 7 cases cigars. It. Dunlop ; 10 tiereus

beef, II. Doll; 13 lo¿s cedar,
S. and W. Day; 2

oases hardware, P. X. Uuisctl nud Cb. ; 21 casks tallow,
28 casks coal tar,

O. I'.eos ; 2310 b »ja sugar, Boyes aud

?Hull- 1.-. li»»T.» "=-. -«-, « .«».?» VUU, J^.i.vo

Cook.
May 4.-It iven for Auckland : 8 bales bags, M. K.

Kurala ; 10 hogsheads ruin, J. Robertson ; 53 bag« salt,

J. Caldwell, 1 -bale drapery,.!. W. mid 8. Thompson; 2

bags coffee, I truss canvas, 2 cases mustard, 1 bale bags,

?Smith,Croft, and Co. ; 3.cues drugs, ljnr spirit1! wine,
E. Youngman and Co.

;
1 casa silk, 7 cases slops, 13 kegs

naihi,'323 bags sugar, C8) sheep, W. Wright ;
28 mat»

Crushed sugir, Australasian Sugar Company ; 2 crates

itovoatP. N. llusselt and Co. ; 4 eales 1 bale drapery, It.

and T. Ford ; 3 cases drapery, C. Nowton, Brothers, and
Co. ; 1 caso Ihroad, 1 balo cottons, Gilchrist and Alexan-

der ; 4 cases arrowroot, A. Fairfax.

SUIT'S MAILS

Malls «ill clos« at the Post Office, as follow :

Tor Liverpool.-By the Panama, this day, at noon.
For Loxdo.v.-Uy the Isabella Blyth, this day, at 6

t.u. ; and by tho Oriental, on Saturday, al 6 p.m.

For. iloEtTOX Bay.-By the Bella Vista, this dav, at

6 P.M.
Tor Aockiand.-By the Tiaren, this day, at noon.
Fon HoiURT Tow.f.-By the Vulture, this day, at

noon."
Fob Jta.ooBR.'iE, the Cape or Goon Hope, a.yd Enc-

asto.-By the Harbinger, on Saturday evening, at 0.

Cbstoh Hodse.-Entered Outtrards : Muy 4. Clieihire

?Witch, 151 tons, Holder, tor Melbourne; Wild Irish

Olrl, }26 tons^ Ogilvie,
for Melbourne ; Halcyon, brig,

240 tons, Macdonald, for Launceston.
Newcastle.-Arrival! April 29. Lord Délavai, barque,

*

50 toas, -from Melbourne^- Departures :-April 30.«Wel
l neton, for Melbourne. May 1. Eleanorliuacaster, Vic

t orla Packet, 6ml"Mary Ni<iho1son7fi» Melbourne.

The Dev» has hud » very ted lous passage from Oporto,
?»ring been out, 140'days-The- Raua6lpU,-brl¿.,had

sailed a few dayu preilous, bound for this port ria Port
Phillip.

The French corvette Moselle, Captuln Belland, from

Bydnc», arrived (it Popceta oa the Wth of March. The

Favorite, barque, Captain Mortimer, from Wellington,
New Zealand, willi a cargo of limber, arri\ed ou the 11th,
84 days out.-Matanger de Tttliiti, March 13.

The Pelham, from j/judon, has m-ulc a good run of 08

days from the Lizard. She spoke the Zeepnrd, Dutch
barque, ou '¿Uli March, and was in company with her
Seven days ; also, squalled the iron ship Duke of

Northumberland, from London to Fort Phillip, off Cape

Otway"ron 27th April, out 05 days. The Pelham has a

largequantity of beeron boird, and the following con-

signments of specie, £10,000 Bank of Australasia;

íÜO.OOOj Bank of Ne« bouth Wales; £10,734, Smith,
"Croft, and Co. ; £70tW, Brown nnd Co.

i 200 Camp oven» and covers per Pirate, and 180 cart
bushey per Commodore, placed to Order in manifest,
Should oa consigned toll. Dlxson. U boxes, 2 cases, 3

bales, 1 cask saddlery, to Order, in the manifest per

Commodore, should have been Grieve and Son.

The Victoria Packet, from Newcastle, is bound for

Melbourne, but when off J orris's Bay oncountered a

heavy gal« from S.W., which started the water casks

and washed 20
pliçs overboard. She was therefore com-

pelled
to boar up for Sydney, to fill up with water,

narine; n largo quantity of stock on board. The Mary

Nicholson caine out of Newcastle at the same time, and

for the same definition.
Waihi Pouce Offke.-Yesterday, Mr. John Murphy,

master of the coasting bar.juo Bella VMs, appeared on

summons before tho Water Police Magistrate, to onswer a

claim fur wages, £20, preferred by Mr. U. Penny, the

chief officer of the vessel. Mr. 0. IL Nichols conducted

the defence. The amount of wages due wa» not disputed,
but Um plea, sut up was, that by reason of tho com-

plainant i neglect in stowing the cargo a cask of gin hod

Buffered leakage, the dimnge of which was valued at

£10 7*. Mr. Penny stated Hint his duty did not extend

to stowing cargo, ile measured it on the wharf, received

it on doc.k, and saw it delivered safely in the hold ;

WUCM, as no second mate wai engaged on board, the

cargo was stoned under the dircctlun of the first

able seaman on bo ml. Mr. Murphy w.is then put into
the witness box, and underwent.? long examination by
Mr. Brenan. Hu mprcs»cd lils opinion that the chief

officer was
responsible

for the saf- stow ¡ng of the
cargo,

but said that ho did not think ho «as responsible for any
missing, freight,

as he kept no cirgo book, and therefore

could nut cheek tho b' ok kept ou shore by the agent.
Mr. Brenan expressed much surprit* at such a highly
irregular modo of conducting the buhiness of a vessel

which scerocd to be evloiiairaly engaged lu au Important
branch of our rapidly lneroailnj; coai-ting trade. Mr.
Murphy, however, declared that the respoDfiblllty of his

chief otßcer
was conFned to thu «afc stowing of the

cargo ;**nd ho called Nicholas Johnson, the teaman »l

tuded toby Mr. Penny, to prove thal the latter was in

sole charge of this particular department. This witness

proved precisely
the revulse

; stalin'; that the cargo was

always ¿toned under the immediate direction of tbo

master himself, and that tho cai-k of gin In question
suffered leakage in coiiMijuence of it* having been

placedla
nu unsafe position by Mr. Murpbj'b own

order».
' Mr. Nicholl at once said, that he could not pro-

ceed with the'easo aftv such evidence n.i this ; and the

Bench made an order for Urn full amount claimed, with

office cost*. Mr. Murphy then, appeared to answer a

second claim for £17 10s. preferred by Henry Wakeman,
one of his seamen. .The defence in thia case was that

the complainant had broken sundry bottles of gin by i
negligently carrying^: tí!*, ««S» tho

top side down-

wards, ¡whereby, the (^«puiln« off, the bottles were

broken.' The seamen explained that all the case? of pin
which had been shipped wfcW vso badja packed that for

most of,them it required ttrornen tgjpfô each, in order

to keep ¿thq case together. This was not denied by the

defendant ; and Mr. Brenan, having explained the In-

justice which would be done to seamen If (when through

the gross carelessness
of consignors) they accidentally

damaged badly packed cargo, and had their woge» mulct

in consequence of a fault not their own, made an order to

the full amount of wages claimed, with office costs.-W.

Bayll«,'»"warehouseman tu the employ of Mr. Cook, of

the Circular Quay, appeared to ariwer a char-goof using

threatening language, preferred against him by Captain

V E. Canny, of the ship Lord William Bentinck, Tho

'evidence on bolh sides waa
ter; conflicting; and Mr.

Brenan, having severely reprimanded
the defendant in

reipoct to one part of the abuje which was proved by his

I

own witness, viz., taunting Captain Canny with his hope
' and belief that none of his crew would return to London

with him, slid, that as the threatening language and

oaths had not been so clearly substantiated, he wonld

give bun the benefit of the doubt, and dismiss the case.

P. Nichols, a seaman belonging to tho ship Voyageur,
was sentenced to four weeks' imprisonment for being
absent without leave._

THE AUSTRALIAN DIRECT STEAM NAVIGATION

COMPANY, VIA rANAMV.

{From the Timts, January 14 )

Provisionally registered. Capital £1,000,000, in 40,000

shares of £25 each, with power to increase the same to
tlio extent allowed by the Registrar of Jolut Stock Com-

panies. Deposit £2 per Bharc.

A
jiortlon

of the shares is intended to be reserved for

the Australian colonies.

It Is iutended to apply for a Charter of Incorporation,

or an Act of Parliament, limiting the liabilities of the

shareholders to the amount subscribed.

Chairman pro tem.-Sir John Campbell, 10, Harlcy

strect, Cavendish-square.
Directors.-George Barber, Esq., (nf the firm of Barber

and Barker.) 50, Mark lane; Captain Thomas Dulkeloy,

Clower Lodge, Windsor, Director of the Great Western

Railway Company ; John (Jilmore, Esq., 10, George-yard,

Loiubard-sticct ; Captain Andrew Snapo Hnmond, R.N.,

Freshwater, Isle of Wight; George Herring, Esq., (of the

Arm of G. and A. Herring and Co ,) 12, Old BroaU-strcct ;

James J. Macintyre, Esq., Sydenham Park, late merchant

in Mexico and Sydney ; Arundel Mackenzie, Esq., All

hallows-chanibcrs, Lombard-street ; Henry Sinionds,

Esq., Reading, Director of the Great Western Itallw»y ;

(with power to add to their number.)
Director of Nautical Department-Captain Andrew

Snape Uamond, It,N., Freshwater, isle of Wight.

Consulting Engineer-Alexander Gordon, Esq.,

M InstCE
, 22,

Fludyer-street, Westminster.

Bonkers-Messrs. Prescott, Grove, Cave, and Cave,

Threadneedlc-Btrcct
Solicitors-Messrs. Maples, Maples, and Tcarse, Fredc

rlck's-place, Old Jewry.
Brokers-Messrs. .Mullen«, Marshall, and Daniolt, 3,

Lombard-street ; Messrs. Robins and Harbor, 20, Thread

needle-street.

Secretary pro tem.-Archibald Dunlop, Esq.

Temporary offices-0, Frederlck's-placc, Old Jewry.

The object of this Company Is lo meet the urgent re-

quirement for accommodation caused by the increasing

tide
of emigration to Australia, Ula transmission of

specie, and tho growing importance of the Australian

colonies, by the establishment of a direct und more expe-

ditious line than any that at present exists, via tho

Isthmus of Panama, where the railroad now in the

cou rio of construction will, it Is confidently expected, bo

completed noxt September.
For tills purpose it is proposed to construct steam-

ships
of adequate capacity and power, combining all tho

improvements in their hull and machinery which skill

and science can effect.

[

These will at stated periods proceed direct to Chagres,
whence their cargo and passengers will be conveyed by

railroad to Panama, to be embarked on board another of

the Company's ships, in leadlness to convey them to

Sydney aud Port Phillip, coaling at Otahelte or other

convenient station, and accomplishing the whole distance

whothcr to or from England, in about 63 days.

Though the route of Panama at present offers the most

rapid means of reaching Australia in the manner pro-

posed,
it is not the Intention of this Company to confine

themselves to it, should a moro desirable means of transit

across any oth^r section of Central America bo hereafter

established.

The Directors think it unnecessary lo advert to the

extraordinary increase of geucral trafilo that has sprung

up wherever proper facilities of intercourse by steam

have been given, or to dwell upon thoa« well-known

statistical facts relative to the growing trafile between

the mother country, the Australian colonies, and the

Pacific generally, and the important accession to be

anticipated to their projected line, of passengers, specie,

and freight, coming from the west coast of South

America and California,
as also from tho hue now being

established between Panama and China.

But they confidently assert their belief that this will

be a good and remunerativo commercial enterprise,

whilst in the calculation they have made a» to results,

based upon approved data, it is fully expected a liberal

dividend will be ensured to the shareholders, and a mar-

gin left for the creation of a reserved fund, in order to

maintain and to perpetuate the stock of tho Company,
Bearing out these views, the a'tention of tho public is

respectfully called to the subjoined extracts from a letter

of an experienced Naval Officer to Tltc 7'imtt, dated No-

vember 28,1850, and to the romarks of that powerful

journal on the importance of his
suggestions.

" The narlgatiou from Sue?, to Ceylon is, of course, already
well known. That from l'oint de Gallo to Swim River is

open to this objection, viz., tho frequency of hurricanes,
which, at certain seasons fweep over the Indian Ocean,

between the Isle of Franco and the West side of New

South Wales, with frightful violence, and through

which, as I can testify fioin experience, numbers of our

fiuc8tshipshave at various times suffered serious damage,
while not n few have been totally lost.

"From Swan River to King George's Sound and Ade-

laide, and, indeed, along the whole southern coast of
Xew Poutb Wales, violent winds almost constantly pre-

vail from the westward, causing a prodigious sea to

arise, which nearly precludes any navigation in that di-

rection, and which, I am of opinion, would be found a

cause not only of frequent irregularities
in the arrivals

and departures of the vessels between thoso ports, but of

annoyance and discomfort of tho passengers.
" That by the Cape of Good Hope, which at present

forms the ordinary mode of I ronslt.
'? Tho principal and indeed only objections that I know

of aro the high seas and boisterous weather, which are

the almost constant attendants upon thoso high lati-

tudes betweeu tho Cape of Good Hope and Sydney. The

gales of wind nearly without any variation throughout
the year, from N.W. to S.W., render tho return passage
.«.i~~.n time ««".(g

. jnntterof »ery greatrtincertninty,
and prove a fourco of exceeding aunnuiuu io uvcrynouy
on bonni, while, in spite

of the finest vessels and best

nautical skill, they further cause frequent delays and ir-

regularities in the voyage.
" The last line tobo examined is that hy the Isthmus of

Panama.
" Throughout the entire range of this roufo across the

vast Pacific Ocean, both going and returning between

Panama, Now Zealand, and Sydney, fine weather,

smooth teas, and a pleasant temperature, almost every-
where prevail ; and the trado winds, generally speaking,
blow with such gentle force and constant regularity, that

the seaman acquainted with them Is enabled, even at the

present time, to shape his course from poit to port with

certainty and confidence, thereby enabling him, even

without the advantage of steam, to calculate upon his

arrival with accuracy and precision.
" In looking upon tho advantages of establishing a line

of steam communication to New South Wales by the Pa-

nama route, the important point mu«t uot be overlooked

of
its belüg a resource, in the event of any interruption

to our communication with India by the Isthmus of

Suez :
a point, indeed, whiuh I consider ought to form

matter of the highest consideration
" The distance by this line is likewise a consideration.

It is shorter than that by any of the others, being only

12,830 milos."

Extract from the Timo of Wednesday, December 11,

1850.-"The letter In the Times to-day on the various

steam routes to Australia has attracted attention from

the practical nature of its statements. It tends to con-

firm all the arguments that have lately been put forward

with regard to the complete superiority
of tho western

Uno from Panama to Sydney, and has Increased the un-

favourable feeling with Milich the leading persons
Interested in the wolfaro of Australia have long regarded

the strange want of decision shown by the Government
-on this important question. While the attention of the

whole world is turned to the Pacific Ocean, aud to the

vost commercial benefits that are destined to arise from

the extention of enterprise in that direction, the solo ob-

ject with our ministers seems to have boen to carry the

route through the ludían Seas (where the development

of our trafile calls for no extraneous aid), at an alleged

additional cost as compared with the Pacific route ol at

, least 12 days in timo and 100 per cent, in the charges

for freight and passage, besides unnecessary risk and in-

convenience,"
Tlie Directors beg to add, that they have the strongest

cxpres-ed support in this undertaking of many eminent

firms in London, Manchester, and Glasgow, and through-

out the manufacturing districts, who are connected with

the Australian, South American, or Chiua trade.

Should sufficient crpital for the intended puqioscs of

theCompnuy not be subscribed for, the amount paid na

doposit will be returned, less the preliminary ex-

penses.

Application for shares to bo made to the Secretary, at

the O-tnpany's temporary offices, 0, Frcderlck's-place,

Old Jewry; Mossrs. Mullens, Marshall, and Daniell, 3,

Lombard-street ; or to Messrs. llobius and Barber, 29,

Thresdncedlo-strcct, Loudon.
Form of application for Shares.

To the Directors of the Australian Direct Steam Navi-

gation Company, via Panamo.

Gentlemen-I request you will allot mc shares of

£23 each in the nbove Company, and I engage to accept
tho same or any smaller number that mar be allotted to

mc, and to pay the deposit of £2 per share thereon upon

the allotment, and to execute such deed or deeds as may
be allowed by (he Registrar of Joint-Slock Companies.

Dated this day of , 1853.

Namo... ... ... ..

Residence .

Profession or trade... ".

_Reference ..

_.

BOYAL VICTORIA. THEATRE.
.' This Evbmixo, Mat

5,

For the Benefit of Air. WARDE.

Mr. Warde haB the honour to announce to

his friends and the public that his first Benefit
is fixed for the above evening, when te trusts

that the entertainments selected for the occa-

sion will meet with their patronage and sup-

port. The Romantic Melo-Drama, entitled

1HE FIRE RAISER; or, THE HAUNTED
MOOR, Stephen Poycet, or Dwarf Stephen,
Mr. Montague ; Ralph Gayton, Mr. Rogers ;

Hal Hardenbrass, Mr. Belfield ; Colonel
Launce Leolyn, Mr. Willis; Elkanah White,
the Fire Raider, surnamed the Prophet of the

Moor, Mr, Warde; Hareril Horner, Mr.

Douglass ;
Master John Horner, Mr. F. How-

son ;
Piers Talbot, Mr. J. Howson

; Joey
Stokes, Mr. Howard ; Catherine Gray,
Madame Carandini ; Crazy Ruth, Mrs.
Guerin; Dame Hetty Horner, Mrs. Gibbs.
Bohemian Polka, Mrs. M'Gowan and Signor
Carandini. Song, O, would I were a boy
again, Mr. J. Howson. Celebrated Trio, from
II Matrimonio Segretto, Madame Sara Flower,
Mrs. Guerin, and Madame Carandini. Scotch
Pas Seul, Mies Collins. To conclude with a

laughable 'Paree, entitled CIRCUMSTAN-
TIAL EVIDENCE. Tickets and Boxes
may bo obtained at Mr. Torning's, Box Office,

Victoria Hotel ; and at the principal Music

Shops.

D I A R Y.
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"

Sworn ¿o no Maslcr, of no Sect am I."

TAHITI.
We haye been favoured by a private hand with

a file of the Messager de Tahiti to the 20th

March ;

The completion of the arsenal of Fare Ute

was celebrated on the 23rd December, by a

banquet giren by the Commissioner of France
to the Queen Pomarn and the chiefs of the

tribis, who had assisted in its construction.

Our contemporary has several articles upon

the subject, from which it would appear that

the native population have joined with great

enthusiasm in the work of erecting these ex-

tensive stores.

The yibU of the Monumental City, steamer,
on her way from San Francisco

to Sydney
is made the subject of an article on

the importance of Tahiti as an intermediate
station in the increasing commerce of the
Pacific.

The Messager of the 9th January gives the
following statistical information :-The num-

ber of ships registered
in the Port of Pa-

peete is 19, of which 7 are French, and 12

sail under the flag of the Protectorate.

In the year 1852, 177 merchant vessels en-

tered the port, aggregate tonnage 18,425 tons,

estimated value of cargues 2,6,58,929 francs

(£106,500). 179 vessels left the port with
produce of the islands valued at 603,319
francs (£24,300). 23 whalers, aggregate
tonnage 9469, lett the port during the year.

Five English men-of-war, 1 Swedish, and 1

Hawaiian, anchored at Papeete in 18Ô2.

The intelligence of the proclamation of the

Empirei in France had been received. Wo ob

serve nothing in the way of comment upon

the event. A decree had been published by
the Governor, forbidding the practice of a

native dance called upa upa, ou the ground
that it led to immoral results,

The steamer New Orleans, from San Fran-

cisco to Sydney, was expected to touch at

Papeete.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

SUPREME COURT.-Tuesday.
Equity Jurisdiction.

Before the Primary Judge. ,

DIXON V. BENNETT AND ANOTHER.

Mr. Justice Therry (Primary Judge,) gave

judgment in this case, which had previously
been argued by Messrs Foster and Fisher for

plaintiff, and the Solicitor-General and Messrs.
Donelly and Broadhurst for defendant.

His Honor said : Though the pleadings and

evidence in this case are somewhat volumi-
nous, the matter really in dispute lies in a nar-

row compass.
The facts may be thus summi

rily stated. Mary Clewer held one of SirThos.
Brisbane's town leases for twenty-one years,
dated the 2Wt of June, 1823. The land leased

to her was situated at the corner of George
street and Bathunit street,-and like the other

numerous town leases of corresponding date,
the land therein described was to be granted to

the lessees on certain specified conditions stated

in the lease. The fulfilment of these conditions

was a question solely between the Crown aud

the lessees, and it is a matter of colonial his-

tory, that whether from the difficulty of com-

plying with the conditions, or from indulgence
on the part of the Government, these condi-

tions were practically waived, and grants wore

issued to the lessees or tho3e bona fide occu-

pants deriving from them. Whether they
were waived or not in the present
instance docs not appear, nor is it

material,-but on the 19th of October, 1831, a

deed of Grant from the Crown, under the hand

of the then Governor General, Darling, was

issued to Mary Clewer, the lessee of the land

and premises described, recited in her town

lease. Thus, the title of Mary Clewer to this

land became clear and undoubted,-It next be-

comes requisite to refer to the mode of her

dealing with it, both before and after her title

to it had been confirmed bv a grant from the

t_/*rown.

In August, 1829, byan indenture, in which

she acknowledged herself to stand indebted
to John Dixon in the sum of £111, for

goods and moneys lent and advanced by
him, Mary Clewer agreed in consideration

thereof and by way of payment and discharge
of that sum, to make nn assignment of the

parcel of land therein described in the manner

mentioned in the indenture, which m substance

was an assignment, unto Charles H. Cham-

bers, his executors and administrators, upon
trust to permit Mary Clewer, her executors

and assigns, to receive and take the rents,

issues, and profits during her life, and after her
death upon trust to assign the said par-
cel of land and premises to John Dickson,
his executors, administrators, and assigns,
or Buch other person as he or they should wish
and direct for the residue of the twenty-one
years. This indenture further contained a

covenant that Mary Clewer would before or

at the expiration of the term of twenty-one
years apply to the proper OiFicer of the Go-

vernment for a renewal of the lease, or such

other title to the premises as the Governor

might sanction ;-and in case a grant of the

same should be made to Mary Clewer of the

fee simple of the premises, she should convey
the land to C. H. Chambers or the trust before

mentioned. This indenture was registered on

tho 14th August, 1829, and I may as well here

6tite the tenus of registration in that part of the

memorial in which the particulars that the case

may require are stated. After setting out the

indenture, it describes the astigmnent to be for
" all the residue then to come of the faid term

of twenty-one years, and all benefit of renewal
and interest which the said C. H. Chambers
may then have in the premises." This lan

guage becomes important in considering how
far this memorial of registration operated as a

notice to subsequent purchasers. Touching
the question of registration it may here also be

noticed that the deed of assignment of Au

gu«t, 1829, was again duly registered after the
date of the grant on tho 4th of March, 1834.

But to proceed with the statement of facts.
It appears that Mr. Dixon left the colony in

1833, leaving Mr. T. Barker and others acting
as trustees-and leaving his papers in Mr.
Barker's hands. lu consequence of finding

amongst his papers the assignment of the

leasehold premises and tho grant to Mary
Clewer from the Crown-he had an interview
with her on the subject of the property, at

which interview he states that it waB arranged
that he was to collect the rents and pay her a

fixed annuity. It was in consequence of that

interview that a deed t Taomorandum, dated

the 9th of March, 1834, v
' ade between T.

Barker, as acting trustee of Dixon, and Mary
Clewer, which, after reciting the former deed

of assignment to Chambers, and stating that a

S
ant from the Crown had since been issued to

ary Clewer, she agreed to execute the neces-

sary deed of conveyance of the property to the

trustees of Dixon. The memorandum farther

stated that possession had been given to

Barker, and that as Mary Clewer waa unable

to manage the property herself, Mr. Barker
was to pay her an annuity in weekly sums at

the rate of 2ös. a week, and she was to con-

tinue for life in the possession of the cottage

then occupied by her. Mr. B. paid this sum,

and he believes, over paid her, up to the time
of his leaving the colony

in 1830. The rents

received by Mr. Barker up to this time were

about 21s. a week. After this period the evi-

dence does not furnish a very distinct and sa-

tisfactory account as to the mode in which the

property was dealt with; hut the evidence
tends to show that those who succeeded to Mr.
Barker in the management of Mr. Dixon's
affairs were inattentive to this particular pro-

perty, and that the rents of the tenements

on the property were received by Mary
Clewer herself. Dickson made his will on the

the 21st of August, 1838, devising his real

estate to his three sonB fof whom two now

survive) to be equally divided amongst them.
He died in 1843 without having revoked it.

These are the grounds on which the present

plaintiff« soek to prevail, and pray for a de-

cree declaring the present defendants to be

trustees for plaintiffs of the premises mentioned
in the indenture of August, 1844, and thal

Bennett and Smith may be decreed to convey

the said premises to the plaintiffs according to

their several estates ana in tere? ta under the

will of Dickson. This indenture from Mary

Clewer to Bennett conveyed a large,-and as it

ia alleged,-the most
?

valuable portion, of the

land comprised in the grant to Bennett and

Smith, as trustees, to permit Mary Clewer to

receive the rents during her life, and after her

death to them as trustees for several members

of William Thompson and hi3 family, in the

manner therein described. Bennett and Smith

therefore appear before the Court as trustees

without interest-the beneficiary interest

bein;;, according to their respective interests,

in the Thompsons» who with them are co-de-

fendants. 1

Besides, the grounds already stated, on

which the plrintiffs rest their claim,

they seek to impeach the conveyance

from Mary Clewer to Bennett and Smith, on

the ground of the grossly inadequate con-

sideration of £15 poid in 1844, for land which,

according to Mr. Knapp's testimony, was then

worth £1030. One of the pieces of land so

conveyed has a frontage of 57 feet to George
street, was then worth £ 15 a foot, so that cer-

tainly taking his uncontradicted testimony as

to the value, the sum of £15 paid for the

whole property, it appears to be a very dispro-

portionate one. The statement, too, by Mrs.

C'ewer and Dark, (who at that tine cohabited
with Mrs. Clewer.) to Mr. Stenhouse, who war

instructed to prepare the deed to Smith at< :
I

Bennett, that he had buint the deed of gran,

and papers in a fit of inebrity, are referred to as

improbable and suspicious. Even as to this

representation Mr. Stenhouse only speaks to

the best of his recollection,-but I take it for

granted there was some such representation
made to them, which touching so serious a

matter as a deed of grant to a valuable pro-

perty in George-strefct, one would have tup

posed should have led to some inquiry-as to

when? and how?
¡\f)d

where the deed was

burned ? "Was it a week, or a month, or a

y ar ago ? Were there any persons who had

before heard of its having been so lost-or was

the announcement mudo only (and we have no

evidenco of its having made at any other time)

than just at the moment these patties called on

Mr. ¡Stenhouse on the subject of this de<.d?

Dark in his exau 1 nation has no recollection of

what he went to Mr. Stenhouse's about; but

he appears to be <?
- confirmed a drunkard on

his own evidence, .hat his memory seems to

have been qui-.r destroyed, and his testimony
must be regarded as altogether worthless. 11«

could not state even on his examination

whether or not he followed to the grave this

woman Clewer, with whom he had cohabited
for years ;

and it is an unfavourable circum-

stance for the defendants, that on the testi-

mony of all the witnesses thry were both

about the time of the execution of this died,

addi.ted to habits of gioss intemperance.
On behalf of the defendants, ¡tis admitted that

the indenture under which
they

claim comprises
part of the land mentioned and crmprfsed in the

lease and grant from the Crown, mentioned in

the Bill.-Their defcnq£re$ts mainly on three

grounds-1st, that they were purchasers for

valuable consideration-2nd, that they had no

notice of any prior ineumbrünce which should

have set them on further inquiry, and pre-
vented them from becoming purchasers -and

3rd, that there have been such laches on tho

part of the plaintiff* as disentitle them to the

relief they seek. On the first point they have

quite failed to satisfy me that a property such

as they admit to have been conveyed to them,
with 67 feet frontage to George-street-taking
up, as Mr. Bennett admits, in his answer,
" the whole of the frontage of the land

to George-street, belonging to the land in-

cluded in the grant," was purchased for valu-

able consideration at the price of £15. It is

suggested, in the answer and in the eùdence

I of Air. Stenhouse, that love and affection, nnd

a regard for Thompson's children, furnished

reasons for the money consideration being so

small. If so, why was it not so stated in tho

deed of conveyance? On this point the deed

is silent, and th¿ only evidence before me is,

that land, proved to I e worth at the time

£1000 and upwards, was conveyed to these

defendants for £15-a sum too disproportion-
ate to the value of the property to admit of the

supposition that the payment made for the

land waa sufficient. The suggestion of the im

1 rovements made by Thompson being areason

for the purchise-moncy being so r-mall, and
the suggestion of Mary Clewer's affection for

his children,-who appear in no way related to

Mary Clewer,-if inserted in the deed, may,

perhaps be entitled to some weight ;
but as

the deed is silent upon it, the suggestion
in my estimation is entitled to none.

The next ground of defence is, that the de-

fendant had no notice of any prior incumbrance.
In dealing with this point it is important to
bear in mind that they admit they were aware

that the town lease of Mary Clewer had been
converted into a grant of the land in fee-simple.

They ascertained this, according to Bennett's
i answer, from the Colonial

Secretary's Office,
and also from Mary Clewer herself, who as-

sured them it had been destroyed by fire. On
the one hand an assurance had been made by
this woman nnd Dark, that the grant had been
burnt ;-on the other, on inquiry at the Regis-
trar-General's Office, it would have been found

that there was a registration not merely as Mr.
Stenhouse states in his evidence of " the as-

signment of a lease from Mrs, Clewer to John

Dickson of the premises for 21 years"-but
that there was a further registration not merely
of the residue of the term of the lease, but also
of "

all benefit of icneioal and interest," which

Chambers, the trustee appointed by Mary
Clewer, may thereafter acquire in the land in

favour of Dixon.-This indenture was again
registered in March, 1834, after the issuing of
the grant itself, so that there was a twofold
registration to put subsequent purchasers on

their guard as to the prior incumbrance on the

lînd. It was contended, and with much force,

by Mr. Donelly, that this
registration did not

convey sufficient knowledge-that a notice

of a deed should be a notice of all its

contents, and that the registration
should clearly show two things, 1st, that
there was either a promise or renewed lease

;

or, 2nd, of a promise to convey a grant. ButI
cannot yield to the argument that the omission

of all the details of the deed weie thus

calculated to mislead. It wns not ascertained

at the time the indenture of assignment was

!

executed whether the crown would grant a new

lease or issue a grant m fee-but the words
" all benefit of renewal and interest" were suffi-

cient to comprehend other, and to invite in-

quiry whatthat interest had become, andhowit

|

hed been disposed of ? Though the assignment of

lease gave no local title, and of itself only gave a

life estate, yet it was an instrument charging
the land of which the memorial of registration

gave sufficient notice, to comply with the sta-

tutory requirement of
'apprising subsequent

purchasers
that the land was affected by the

deed. In Malpas v. Bussell, 3 Bus. 273, a

lessee accepted a lease of the premises, and the
lease contained a ncitai that Harman, one of

theparties to tho lease was seized to him and his

heirs on tru--t for the use and behalf of threeother
parlies to the lease for such estates in posses-
sion or reversion as they become entitled to

after the decease of Mary Coleman. Tne Court
held that the Court was affected with the no-

tice of that trust whatever that trust might
be. The recitals did not contain the nature
of the trusts in detail. The case of Ferrars v.

Chesney, 2 Vern. 383, is one amongst many
authorities to show that in order to nfftct a

party with notice of a deed it is sufficient that

enough appeals to render it reasonable he

should institute inquiry. The defendants
there purchased an estate with notice of a

post nuptial settlement, which comprised the

estate in dispute ;
it was argued on his behalf,

there was no recital of the articles for a settle-

ment entered into before the marriage, and

that for aught appeared to the defen-
|

dants, the deed was fraudulent against
a purchaser, but the Court held

that he ought to have enquired
of the wife's relatives who were parties to the

deed, whether it was voluntary or made pur-

suant to an agreement before marriage, and

having notice of the deed must purchase at

his peril, and be bound to the effect and con-

sequence of the deeds. Bennett states in his

answer ho believes that similar inquiries might
and could have been made of Mr. Barker's solici-

tor, and of many of Mr. Dixon's family in this

colony-and if it had been, it would be found
that the interest mentioned in the memorial of

registration had become a grant, and that the

grant had been surrendered to Dixon, and an

agreement to convey the land to him, entered

into between Clewer and Barker. Bennett íb

a mere trustee, and probably know* nothing of

'the teal átate of the property ; but "it is not

easy to suppose equal ignorance on the part of
Thompson, as he residedon a portion of the

land, for which Mr. Barker received the rents,
'for three years, and on one occasion he admits

having paid the rent to Barker, though he
states it was a payment on account of Mary
Clewer. In one sen Fe,

all the rents received

by Barker may be Baid to be paid on account
of Clewer, as they were payments made by her

lessees, and made over to Barker as an equiva-
lent for the before mentiotud annuity. Ab to

laches-during the life of Mary Clewer, the
connexion between her and Dixon was suchas

not to lead to expecta vigorous assertion of right

by him. Moreover he left the colony in 1833,
and never afterwards returned to it,-having
died in 1843, and it is somewhat remarkable
that it wa-* not until soon after the intelligence
of his death may have reached the colony that
this conveyance to Bennett and Smith was

executed. Dixon died in May, 1813. The con-

veyance to the defendants is in August, 1844,
and Mary Clewer died in December, 1845. The

titln of Bennett and Smith accrued
only 12 years

ago. Here, there are not sufficient laches to

prevent the institution of the suit. In this

case, which is for tho recovery of land, why
»hould a shorter time be limited by the Court,

I than is allowed at law for the recovery in

ejectment ? The proceedings are of the same

nature. P.aintiff s title was completed in 1834
and this is 1853. It is only because the deeds
of conveyance that were in preparation at the

time the agreement between Barker and Mary
Clewer was not executed, that the plaintiff
comes here instead of proceeding by ejectment,
but a court of

equity rt gards that as dene that

is agreed to be done, and decrees accordingly.
These are not like the Inches in that chiis

of cases cited by Mr. Donelly, of which Har-
rington v. Wheeler, 4 Vee. 686, is a lcad'.ng
one. There the plaintiff merely initiated a

contract; he paid £ 100 and was to pay £2',00

on the execution of a conveyance to him ;-but
he lay by for six years and then filed his bill

calling for a specific performance ;
but the

Court unhesitatingly dismissed his bill as there

had been a long and unreasonable acquiescence
on the assertion of adverse rights. But hero

everything was done by Dixon and those who

represented him, Mr. B.vrker collected the

rents up to the time of his departure in 1837;
after which they were uncollected by him ;

but there ii evidence to show they were re-

ceived by Mary Clewer from that time up to
her death. I forbear from citing the various

cases relating to equitable mortgaged, for the

transaction bears no similitude to a mortgage
at all. The word mortgage carries with it the

nature and condition of redemption ;

but the

agreement here excludes all notion of redemp-
tion. A conveyance in fee was the thing
agreed for,

and it was never contcmp'.ated that

the deeds or the land should ever revert to

Mary Clewer.
Without imputing blame to any quarter,-it

is, I think, to be regretted that Mr. Barker

had not been as diligent na he might, have
been, on his return to the colony, as it is

probable ho would then have got possession of

the property, and this suit would have been

never heard of. There may have been reasons

why he did not do so, but this part of the case

is left unexplained.
On the whole, I am of opinion that the

eonveyauce to Chambers-if it stood alone

would bo insufficient. It only con,v6ys a life

estate, and the mode of its execution is more-

over open to somo reprehension, fir Mr.

Chambers does not seem satisfied that Mary
Clewer knew tha full

import of it, though on

this point Higgins, a witness to the deed, speaks
more satisfactorily as to the lonâjide nature of

ita execution. But this deed does not stand
alone, but Í3 set up by the subsequent agree-

ment with Barker. These together constitute

a purchase for valuable consideration. The

couve) ance to Bennett purports to be one for

valuable consideration only-but that conside-

ration is stated to be £15-a sum that, in fact,

can only be regarded as a nominal one for that

portion of the land which comprises the

whole of the frontage to George-street
of the land mentioned in the grant to

Clewer. I cannot look to the intention

of the parlies unexpressed in tho deed, and

say that love and affection and regard for

Thompson's children fe rmed part of the consider-

ation, when the deed itself is silent on the point.
Moreover, I am of opinion that Bennett was set

upon inquiry by the memorial of registration,
so that even if £15 were a valuable considera-

tion, be was not a purchaser for valuable con-

sideration without notice, for the obtaining of

the legal estate could only be good if obtained
by a purchttber for valuable consideration, and

without notice. Plaintiff then, having
purchased for valuable consideration, may

claim the legal estate from tho defendants, on

the principle "prior est temporc potior est jure."

Thure will therefore be the decree as prayed.
The Solicitor-General and Mr. Broad-

hurst suggested that the defendants held
under a present leaae of

July, 1844, which had

not yet expired, and they presumed the decree
was not intended to aifect that lease.

His Honor said ho did not mean by his

judgment to disturb any lease in which the

defendants or any of them may have an interest.
All he did was to comply with the

prater of
the bill, which was that Bennett and Smith he
declared as trustees for the premises mentioned

in the indenture of August, 1844
;

and he
deoreed to convey the premises to plaintiff.

Beyond that he did not ineau to go. He pro-

posed not to disturb any bases, or to pronounce
in what way, (if

in any,) they were affected by
this decision. A further discussion took place
between counsel on the que&tion of costs, on

which point His Honor reserved judgment.

SUPREME COURT.-Wednesday.
Equity Jurisdiction.

Before the Primary Judge.
TERRY AND OTHERS V. UOSKINO AND OTHERS.

'

This was an application by the receiver to
be released from his office, which had been
made and argued on Tuesday, the question
being whether or not the applicant could be

released without paying the expense of ap-
pointing a new receiver.

His Honor now gave his decision, permit-
ting the applicant to retire from his office of

receiver on paying the costs of his own dis-

charge, and £5 towards the expense of appoint-
ing his successor. The applicant, retiring

simply for his convenience, could not be wholly
relieved from the costs of appointing a now

receiver ; but as there had, in the first instance,
been a contest as to the receivership, there

would probably be a similar contest now ; and
it was not right that the entire cost of this

should fall upon the applicant.

Banco' Sittinqs.
Before the full Court.

THE QUEEN t). COLLINS.

This was a special case from the Quarter
Sessions, partially argued ou a previous day,
and adjourned in order to procure a copy of

the Chairman's notes. The questions at issue

were as to the admissibility of two pieces of

evidence which had been put in
against the

prisoner : first, the deposition of prisoner in an

examination of other parties at the Police
Office

; secondly, the particulars of a conver-

sation between prosecutor and a third person,
which conversation had been bubsequently
communicatt d to prisoner.

Mr. Purefoy supported the objection. Mr.
Callaghan nppeared to support the conviction,
but was not called upon.

Their Honors sustained the conviction.
Prisoner had a right to withhold evidence upon
the plea that by giving it he would be likely
to cruninate himself. Not having done so, his

statements, when bearing upon the matter on

hand, were clearly admissible as evidence

against him. The conversation with the third

party having been communicated to the

prisoner it could be spoken to upon the general
principle that all communications by tr with

the person accused with reference to the
matter of accusation could be made evidence

against him. The conversation alluded to in

the present instance was not only relevant but

was rendered admissible S8 being part of a

conversation as to which prisoner's counsel

had elicited some evidence on croBs-examina

tion, so that the Crown was entitled to have
the remainder. Their Honorsremsîked, how-
ever, that the mode in which this kind of

evidence was generally given was incorrect in

principle. After ascertaining that a conversa-

tion with a third party had been communicated

to the prisoner, it was customary to proceed at

once to receive evidence of that conversation
itself, whereas the only matter spoken to

should be what actually passed between the
j

witness and the prisoners. I
HUKPinr V. GBEOOKY. '

The argument in this case occupied the
remainder of the day, and was not near con-

cluded when the Court rose. It will be re-

sumed this morning.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVENT COURT.
MI.F.TINOS TO-DAY.

In the críate of George Hayward, a single
meeting, at 11 o'clock.

In the estates of Samuel Charles Johnson,
Matthew Shiel, and Alexander M'Lean,
certificate meetings, at noon.

MEETINO TO-MOKUOW.

In the estate of Charles L. D. Fattorini, a

third meeting, at 11 o'clock.

Avctionekk'b License, - An auctioneer's
license was, yesterday, granted by the bench
(Messrs Dowling, M'Lerie, and

Wingate) to
Mr. James Roberts.

ABSTRACT OP SALES BY AUCTION', THIS DAY.
Mr. W. DEAN.-At tho Australian Auction Mart, at a

quarter to 11 o'clock, damaged Champagne ; at 11

o'clock, Kum, Port Wine, Byass' Bottled Beer,
Mnrtell's Brandy, Port, Sherry, Madeira, Champagne,
&c.

MR. R. MURIEL.-At his Booms, at 11
o'olock,

Gold and Silver Watches.
MR. J. G. COHEN.-At his Rooms, at 11

o'clock,
Jewellery, Gold Hunting Watches, Plated Ware.

MESSRS. FURKIS AND LAMBERT.-At the retldeuco
of J. Lane, Esq.,Woolstone Cottage, Miller's Point, at
11 o'clock, Household Furniture, Paintings, Silver

Plate, China and Glass, Pianoforte, Musical Box,
Library, &c.

MR. RISHWORTH.-At Mr. Mort's Rooms, nt half-past
10 o'clock, Raisins, Rice, Ling Pish, Pickle.«, Sago,
Flour, &o. ;

at 11 o'clock, Gig aud Carriage Harness,
and Lamps, Whips, Bridles, Buckles, Spittoons,
Hinges, Plated Ware.

MR. MORT.-At his Produce Store, Circular Quay, at
11 o'clock, Wool, Tallow, Sheepskins, Hides.

Mr. C. NEWTON.-At tho Stores of S. Wilkinson and
Co., Macquarie-pi ace, at half-past 10 o'clock,
American furniture, Slops, Nails, Fire-proof Safes,
Bread, Long Boat, &o. ; at 1

o'clock, Certificates of

Brandy.
MB. J. ROBERTS.-At the Glen Albion Inn, King

street, at 11
o'clock, Lodge Furniture,

Fittings, and
Benalla.

MR. WO0LLER.-At the Bull's Head Horte Repository,
George-street, opposite tho Police Offlco,

at 11
o'clock,

Cart Horses, &o.

MESSRS. MOORE.-At the Labour Bazaar, at 11 o'clock,
Watches, Jewellery, Wearing Apparel, Guns, Pistols,

and Sundries.
MR. J. r. STAFF.-At Parramatta, Cottage in Church

street.

Royal Victoria Theatre.-This evening,
Mr. Warde, who recently succeeded to the
line of business formerly sustained by the late

Mr. Nesbitt, and who is gaining ground at this

establishment, takes his first benefit, and has
selected a variety of dramatic and musical en-

tertainments.

Court or Requests.-This Court com-

mences its new sittings this morning at ten
o'clock. There are thirty causes on the list, of

which nine are continued and fifteen defended
causes. The undefended causes will be first

disposed of.

Chown Lands. -Mary Davis was yesterday
prosecuted by Mr. Pearce, Commissioner of

Crown Lfnds, for having destroyed certain

growing shrubs on the Sand Hills, in the

vicinity of the city, and, being convicted

thereof, was sentenced to pay a penalty of 10s.,
with 5s, costs.

CoRONEa's Inque9t. - Yesterday, an in-

quest was held before the Coroner at the Turon
Hotel, Parramatta Road, upon view of the

body of Peter O'Hara, thon
lying dead there.

It appeared from the evidence, that on Tues lay

morning, the deceased, v/ho '¡vas a young
man, proceeded with a dray team of three
horses from Prospect, whither he was to

convey a load of straw to Sydney. In the

course of the day his body was found l)ing
dead on the side of the Parramatta Road, noar

to Mrs. Cannon's. No one witnessed the

manner in which he came by his death ;
but

from the marks of the draw wheels on the

body, and the fact of the team being pulled
up a considerable distance from the spot
where the deceased was found, it is reasonuble
to suppose that the horses had run awny, nnd

that the dray had passed over his body. In

accordance with this supposition, the jury,
under the Coroner's direction, returned a

verdict of accidental death. Th'e deceased was

a hardworking man, residing at Eastern Creek,
beyond Prospect,

Committal.-Andrew Yeates, who a day or

two since was committed to take his trial for

stealing from Mr. Cockbum's store, a gun, of

the value of £10, was yes'erday brought before

Messrs, Dowling and Wingate, on a further

charge of stealing four looking glasses and 2

lbs. of thread, which, on searching, were found

in the prisoner's boxes, and again committed
1

for trial,

Alleged Stealing. -William Ansel .waiter at the Sir Richard Bourke __i .!house in Pitt-street, was yesterdav\lÏÎbefore the Bench, by ConsS?tititstealing. The prosecutor, John Bambi da!posed that on
Tuesday night hewSft.house at which prisoner is

employe,!, havine-_his pocket two sovereigns and some silva- Ucalled for some refreshment, which was sao! «phed by Angel, and for which he paid,Ä
*

then thought a
shilling and received cWa* for a ahilhng ; shortly after he missed^of his sovereigns, thought he must have n _tfeto Angel ob a

shilling, and foQproceeded to demand his
right chaWAngel denied

having recieved a sovereign!and prosecutor gave him ££
'

custody for
feloniously conceala sovereign. Only a few

shillings wag fo__inprisoner s possession, The Justices informed
*

Mr. Barnes that whateve* remedy ho m_"have it must be looked for in a civil court. Itwas not a case into
whichthey had jurisdiction

'

to inquire, and therefore tho prisoner mustha
discharged. Angel said that Barnes was alto.

"

ther in error ; he had never paid him the sova.'
'

reign ho spoke of.

Taui Road.-At a
preliminary rnertingneldat Mr. Black's, on Tuesday evening, at 8 p *,seventeen gentlemen wera appointed a corni

mittee, to take the necessary steps for the for-mation of a company for the purpose of lavin»down a tram road from Bathurst to Pennttfr
'

the meeting was well
attended, exhibiting

energy and earnestness of purpose SîldomeS
cited in Bathurst.

The Result or Mu. Moirr's Sale yis _o>day.-The barque Australian was boatht byThomas Buckland, Esq , for
£1200; Messrs»

Figgins and Co. purchased the
Sporting Latafor £1525; the OO-acre. farm, Brisbane Water,fetched £185; the two houses in Bourke

street, bought by Mr. J. M.
Niebel, realised£1005

j the Burwood Estate sold for
£820, and

Henry Osborne, E
q , became the purchaser ofthe splendid estate of B.

ngalla, cómprame12.335 acres, for £6013 Cs. 3d., or at the rateof'Jj. 9:1. an acre. The land, with C3
feet,

'

Goulbtirn-street, was bought in at £2000.
Drunkenness.-On Tuesday afternoon, Mr.

Stubb?, in his peregrinations about the
vicinityof the Circular Quay, came upon a maa

lyingon the grass not far from Clarke's Hotel, and
on questioning him fpund that ho did not com-prehend what was said, and Jiough he made
some attempt to speak, was unable to enunci-
ate a syllable. From subiequent inquiry,Mr. Stubbs aseertained that he had been for

some weeks drinking, from the effects of whichhe was then
doubtlessly suffering. Mr.

M'Lcrie having been made acquainted withthe
circumstances, ho directed a policeman to

take the miserable fellow into custody for
protection. He was visited two or three
times by Dr. Rutter at the lockup,who found him

labouring under delirium
tremens, violent in his manner and threateningin his

language; in a state requiring both re-
straint and medical treatment. Depositions
having been

yesterday made, including the
above particulars, the wreek of humanity was
sentenced to be imprisoned for fourteen daysin defoult of sureties for good behaviour. His
nome is said to be Thomas Daly.

Caution.-Florence Gleeson was yesterday
convicted of having wilfully cast night soil on
a public street, and was sentenced to be impri-
soned for three days.

Town Property.-Within the last six
weeks or two months house property in Goul-
burn has advanced in value to an extent that
the most farsightid could not have foreseen.
The demand to purchase first-class buildings
suitable for private dwellings and places of
business has been far in excess of the supply.
We know of several buildings that would now
readily realise from 30 to 40 p:r cent, profit on
the purchase money that wes paid for them 12
months ago. One gentleman who bought a
nice cottage about that time for £450 or £5G0,
has been offered £1000 for the premise».

_

A

like sum has been tendered for a dwelling
which was sold about nine months sinco for
£600. Rents have consequently risen, and
keep pace with what we cannot but regard as
the artificial value of property. It is not sur-

prising that such a stnte of circumstances has
led to r. <»reat deal of jobbing in land, which
will be proüuctive of much evil to tho class

upon which the stnbility of the town and dis-
trict's

prosperity
.

depends. The number
that benefit by trafficking in land,
for the purposo of acquiring profit

by re-sale, is small to the class of indus«
trious peoplo who suffer from theso

sharping practices. Many of the old towns
of the colony, under its former boundary,

can bear witness to the baneful effects
of land-jobbing; not only have the interests
of the productive classes been destroyed bj
6uch a system, but rookeries of the most per-
nicious kind have sprung up in every direction,

generating and disseminating disease, and fos-

tering within the community the devastating
evils of a large city of European growth. We
hope the Government will toke precautionary
measures to frustrate the operations of the

speculators by putting up town land for the

future, not in half-acres but quarter-acres.
The former arc well adapted for the cutting up
into " blanket allotments," as they used to be
called in Melbourne in the days of land speen«
ta'ion (and what colonist of 12 years does not
remember those daj s productive of crime, dis- .

ease, and
misery) ; but the extent of tho latter

will offer no inducement to tho land jobber to

purchase. Men of moderate means, who re-

quire land to build upon, would then come into

the market;
"

back-slums" would not bein
existence to send forth their pestilential odoWB

and mortal miasma ; the available ground for

furnishing accommodation would not be

locked up as it ír at present, and rents, which
few can afford to pay, would not be at that fie«

'

titioua height which generites a present pros-
perity, at the cost of a future embarrassment,

-

Goulburn Herald.

We arc requested to direct the attention of all classa
of purchasers to John G. Cohen's extensive eales,

to com-
mence this day, of

jewellery, cutlery, and plated «aro, at

his rooms.
_,.

To Svnnijins, Iuonîio\ïieh3, Jiwellcrs, «so.-Mr iu»n«

worth legs to direct the attention of the above to Di«
'

sale«, this day, at Mr. ilort's Itooms, Pitt-street,,01
gig aud carriage harness, ditto lamp*, whips, »"<»'»>.
bridles, binges, .brats spittoons, brooches, Albert chains,

¿'mills and Lambert request tho attention of tho pah
Ile to their sale, this day, at 11 o'clock, at the r_doM*

of John Lane, Kail., of household furniture, plate, china,

glass, suporlor pianoforte,
«S.o.

"_,_

Gold a.yd SrLvtn W^Tcias.-A largo and varied assort-

ment will bo sold this day by Jt Muriel at 11. Tho trM«

and others will study their o\,n interest by attending

Wtnire requested hy Mr. Newton to direct attention to

his sale, this day, at the stores of Messrs.
Wilkinspn,

jttn., and Co., Circular Wharf, which will
Ç°Ta?aJ*J*

half-past 10 o'clock precisely ; and at 1 o'clock the braaoj

will bo sold._.

CUY CÜÜÑiilL.
A Quarterly Meeting of tho City Council
will be held at the Town Hall on Monday nex*,
at noon.

There are eighteen notices of motion on the

paper, of which the following is a precis :

Councillor Oatley to move : That tenders
for curbing and gutteiing in Riley-street be

opened and determined on.

Councillor Arkins : The
adoption of tho

Finance Committoa's Report.
Councillor Ditivr.u: The granting of licenses

to hackney carriages.
Councillor Thornton : The reference of a pe-

tition from hackney cariicge proprietors to the

Byp-Laws Committee.
Councillor Simmons : The appointment of an

auctioneer to the Corporation.
Councillor Thornton : The consideration of

a letter from the City Surveyor, applying for

forage of a boree.

Alderman Thurlow: Instructions to the

City Surveyor to estimate the cost of curbing
and guttering certain portions of Cumberland
Mreet

;
instructions to the Town Clerk to give

notice of general meeting« ; a resolution refer

ing to the resignation of two members of the
"Water Committee.

Alderman Ryan : The adoption of a Report
of the Water Committee relative to Mtssrs.
Hogan and Caraher's Factory.

Alderman Thurlow: The consideration of

a Bill for amending the
Building Act. A reso-

lution for deciding questions of order by the

Council in case of dispute as to the ruling of
the Mayor.

Councillor Weekes : A resolution, praying
the Governor-General to introduce a Bill into
the Legislative Council for the regulation of

lodging houses.
Councillor Simmons : The appointment of a

neiv committee for building a Town Hall.
Alderman Ryan : Ti e adoption of the Re-

ports of the Water Committee relative to the

fountains in King and Clarence streets, and to
the

supply or water to the Australian Washing
Association.

Councillor Driver : The reference to the
Finance Committee of Mr. Lacey's petition for
a remission of fines.

CouncilUr Hooan: Instructions to the Im-
provement Committee for levelling Upper Fort
street,

_

LICENSING MEETING.
Wednesday.

Present-Alderman Allen, (in the chair) ;

Mr. Broughton, Mr. Hill, Mr. Dcloitte, Major
Lockyer, Captain Wingate, Dr. Douglass, the

Police Magi,trate, the
Superintendent of

Police, tho Port Officer, and the Water Police
Magistrate.

'1 he list was gone through, but a consider-
able number of the opposed applications were,
at the request either of one side or the othor,
further postponed.

In every decided cate the magistrates over-
ruled the objection, and granted the license,

and, with one exception, without
calling upon

the applicant to replr.
It is to be regretted that the police were in-

structed to file objections which they h-d not
a command of evidence to support; for, bcsideB
the great waste of time to the jue, tices,
it cannot but bo

irritating to
the parties involved, while the fact of 60

many objections being overruled will seriously
lessen the influence of tho police officers w ith
those publicans whose manner of business

may really be of a questionable character.
Should the objections yet to be considered be,
like some of those which have

already passed
under review,-little better than gossip, having
no evidence for their support,-it might be
more dignified to withdraw them than to per-
severe in their prosecution.

The Session adjourned shortly after 3

o'clock, until noon of.Thursday (this day).

NEWS FROM THE INTERIOR.

BINGERA.
( From the Maitland Mercury Correspondent.)

Bingera, 26th April, 1853. I left Bingera to

the middle of last December, and returned

yesterday. On the road from Tamworth I met

about thirty people returning from hero, but

that did not di.-courage me, for last year
in-

stead of
meeting returning Bingera visitors

to

tens, I met them in hundreds, and yet I lound

it to be the best diggings that I had tried. In

this I do not wish to infer that I had more

perseverance than those parties
I have men-

tioned, but circumstances made me remain

sufficiently long on the field to give it a trial,

which I would not otherwise have done. The
miners here only require perseverance to

ensure success, for all those, so far as I am

aware, who have given this field a
loiig_

trial,

ham found it a remunerative one. And if the

old bundi-oho are here do well, why should

others not do so likewise : One of the first for-

tunate discoverers of this gold field, found,

yestc day, a fine large piece of pure water

worn gold, which ho showed mo to-day, and
which he said weighod rather upwards

of

seventeen ounces. He found it near

the
surface, on n high part of the

western side of the ridge, on a spot which

is about twenty yards from .> Wm. Thom- r

son's old water hole. A number of men N

washed a considerable quantity of earth, some

twelve bags, all round the spot where it W8B

found, and only got a small particle of gold for

their trouble. This is a strango goldfield ;

the diggers are so scattered over three miles ol

this table land, that one seldom sees above one

party at work at any part of it.

We have had a great
deal of rain, and I have

no doubt that there will be a sufficiency ot

water in the water holes to last out for m
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"CI, for those of the diggers who have the
^ 'of éartinK their washing etuff to them.
°esnS ¿t drawoack to the diggers here is

jhe greav
u

_ftter ana those who have any

tffSA ^diggings should try the¿
ide» °J "(, £

a fine climate to winter in, and

SSSJM season I should not think there

Thfbe any difficulty in makmg retonroirB.

*lÍÍ Rev! Mr. Clarke has viuted this ned

u# «nd.haB-
x believe' e5tprc630d a ll,ßh

°ÄCihai I havo beer, able to learn I think

JÏÏSll he about two hundred ounces of gold
there wiU be aoo

^ a fim.rate

^lrh°Rmallnumber of diggers at work.

^ggfgAbCOKtviltJFüND-N
Ois.

t' CLAIMS IN fQTJITY.

Tothe Edites of
the Sydney Marning H ,a'd

i «CvrMMEN,-As the remedy uy _i»iu» «

GEmneh resorted to, it may be
tg well, per

*»* Ähe dedsionyesterday,
in Thompson

AÏaJ, should be properly understood.
"*

The Claim was not supported by affidavit ;

Tit was contended, on behalf of the plaintifl

?nV_ voustote.but) that the defendant, np

(n0twyin Court m ob dience to the summons

Oeau" and not disputing wy of the

í°
. ." forth in the Claims, they might be

Hlasadmimd. and the plaintiff, there

Í* ^titled to the order sought for. His

Sor held, ¿reported, that an affidavit was

I

pessary.
our obodient servant,

'?"mTt CblbhoiriteSLiisteyiwho
is a Koman

Catholic), writing to the Daily New, states

ttïcMnt$who M« protested, «gainst the

use of temporal penalties m matters «f faith,

have always been a minority, and aro now
"

a

much diminished and diminishing minority,

and for sometime past our orthodoxy;
has been

publicly aspersed
for belonging to it.

One Mrs? Catherine Winter has been pand-

ie*
her cause in the law courts of Dub.m. and

lecturing afterwards in tho Mechanics Insti-

tute
On the latter occasion she said that she.

thoueht -when ladies had pleaded before

Moses, she might surely he allowed to plead

before Chancellor Brady." (Great laughter.)

Many ladies had a taste for the law, and as for

herself, she believed she was as good a lawyer

aj many a man who wore a wig and a gown.

"Suppose a lady with a legal mind married a

stupid attorney-(laughter)-did
thev not

think he would employ himself more profitably

in rocking the children to sleep-(laughter)

than in attempting to manage cast's which he

could not understand, and which his wito

would be fully competent
to conduct.

(Laughter.)__
MARRIED.

At St. James', on the 19th ultimo, by the

Rev. J. Howell, Henry Gibbs, youngest son of

Samuel Miller Gibbs, Esq., of Aylesbury,

Bucks, to MaTy Elton, youngest daughter of
|

Robert Elton, Esq., of Dymock, Gloucester-

shire.

By special license, at St. Mary's Cathedral,

on the 2nd instant, by the Rev. \V. X.

Johnson, Thomas Adams, compositor, of Syd-

ney,
to Adeline, youngest daughter of the late

William Press, of Dalston, Middlesex, for-

merly of Sustead, County of Norfolk.
DIED.

On the 8th ultimo, after a severe illness,

near Ryleton, between the Loddan and Mel-

bourne, whither he was proceeding, on medical

advice, for change of air, Mr. David Wilson,
of Sussex-street, Sydney, a nativa of Lower

Annandde, Diimfrieshire, Scotland.
On the 28th of April last, at Ryde, of

paralysis, Mrs. Mary Patfield, in the 85ih

year of her age.

On the 3rd May, Ellen Smith, aged 32

years, the wife of Mr. James Smith, black-

smith, Kent-street North, the only surviving

daughter of the late Mr. Knowles, butcher,

Lancaster, Lancashire, England.
At Singleton, on tho 3rd instant, Mr. Ben-

jamin Singleton, aged 65, leaving a widow

who had been a faithful companion 42 years,

eight children, and thirty-ono grand-children,

to lament their lois. He was one of the first

discoverers of Patrick Plaies-a man of in-

domitable energy and perseverance, of frugal

and temperate habits : und if he hau a fault, it

was that he was a greater friend to everybody
than himself.

r*B\HE Friends of the late Mrs. Crane,
i wife of Mr. Patrick Crane, are requested

to attend her funeral, which will move from

her late residence, Kent-street North, on Fri-

day, May 6, at 10 o'clock morning. 4042

FUNERAL,-The
friends of Mr. James

Smith, blacksmith, are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral of his deceased wife,

Ellen, to move from his residence, Kent-street,
this (Thursday) afternoon, at a quat ter to three

o'clock. JAMES CURTIS, undertaker. 4001
Bg^_^t^m^tL_l-^.«W^tJ>__LiJ,_l__LL.i,i_UUI|jU«

MECHANICS SCHOOL OF ARTS.
Friday nbxt, May 6.

DR.
AL1N will lecture on Animal

Mrgnetism, showing the close alliance

between the fluid contained in the Horse-shoe
Magnet and the Human Body. He will also
illustrate the different phenomena of Electro

niology, Phreno-Magnetism, and Local Mag-
netism.

Tickets to be obtained at the School of Arts,
at the Herald Office, and at the Empire Office.
Price 3s. Doors open at 7 o'clock. 3938

rTHHE Annual Meeting of the Provin
JL cial Grand Lodge will bo held at the

Eoyal Hotel, on Tuesday, 10th instant, at 7
o'clock r,M. precisely, when the attendance of
the various officers is requested.

By order of the P. G. M.

3933_
THOMA8 M'DONELL, Secretary.

EDUCATIONAL.
- Educational es-

tablishments of a high order are confess-

edly too few in the Australian colonies to meet
the growing wants of rising communities.

To supply in some measure this deficiency,
a school,designed as preparatory to the Univer-
sity

of Sydney, has been opened at Cook's
Uiver, near Sydney, with the name of

BRASENOSE HALL,
and under the conduct of the head master the
Rev.W. J.R. HILLYAR.B.A., late scholar

of Brasenose College, and graduate in honors,
Oxon.

Brasenose Hall is most admirably adapted
for a scholastic institution ? itis situated in the
most healthy suburb of Sydney, about 6 miles

distant from the city,-an omnibus passing
twice every day, and within a quarter of an

hour's walk of St. Peter's church.
The apartments are large and lofty, the

grounds extensive, and salt water bathing can
be enjoyed on tho premises.

With respect to character and competency,
the Rev. Mr. Hillyar is authorised to refer
to the Reverend John Woolley, D. C. L.,
classical Professor in the University of Sydney;
the Reverend F. Wilkinson, M. A" colonial
chaplain, incumbent of St. John's. Ashfield i

and the Rev. Thomas Steele, L.L.D., incum-
bent of St. Peter's, Cook's River.

Cards of Terms may ho procured in Sydney,
by applying to Mr. Piddington, bookseller,

George-street; Messrs. Ford, bookselleis,
George-street ; Mr. Waugh, bookseller, Hunter
street; and Mr. Pinhey, chemist and druggist,
r/irrauutta-strcet.

The duties of the school will be resumed after
the June vacation on Monday, July 4th. 3947

RS. HARKIET FJDDES (formely
-

Miss H. CAWSE), of the Theatre
Jwyal, Covent GaTden and Drury Lune,
«allan Opera House, and Opera Buffa, like
*» of the Ancient and Philharmonic Con-
certs,

and for many years a member of the
Choir of the Foundling Hospital Chapel, in

piUnd," begs to announce that ahe will be
J*PpT

to give lessons in Singing, Pianoforte

flaying, Harp, Guiur, &c, likewise in Har-
mony and Composition. Schools attended.
Application for terms to be made to Mrs. H.
«DDES, No.

8, Bourko-street, near the Bay,
noolloomoloo. 732

PLANCK BROTHERS, and GANS,*
Importers of .Foreign Goods, No. 481,

worge-street, fiiet floor, 3936

mii ALCOM'S ROYAL AU8TRA-

"

I »ft UAN AMPHITHEATRE, YORK
STREET.-Entire change in the programme.
Gorgeous and daring feats of riding. Intrepid
slack rope vaulting. Battot leaps. Somer-
saults. Olympian and Gymnasian games.
Concluding with the laughable Farce of THE
LILYWHITES.
4016 JOHN MALCOM. Proprietor.

Ca_APK?T SHUP IN bYDNEtf, with the

best assortment of
goods in the Grocerv line.

CHAUL-S
KIDMAN will sell the

undermentioned articles at the following
prices :- Black or green tea from one shilling
to two shillings per lb. Best patent sperm
candles, at l3. 3d. per lb. (one shilling and

threepence per pound). Best Scotch oatmeal

at fourpence per lb. Prime Irish mess pork,
at 9d. (ninepenco) per lb. J, and J. Colman's

soluble satin glaze starch, which requires no

boiling, it is used the same aa the Glenfield

starch, at fi^d. per lb.; by the packnge. J. and
J. Colman's No. 1 starch, at 6£d. by the

package. Best blue at Is. 2d. per lb. Ling
fish, the finest ever imported, at 8d. perlb., or

sixpence halfpenny in quantities. Finest red

herrings, in quarter barrels. English, Dutch,
and colonial cheese. Best Wollongong butter,
from the choicest dairies, always on hand.
Coffee roasted and

ground daily, and no

chicory in it-but chicory sold by itself, the

same as in Lindon. Families residing on the

Surry Hills, Paddington, and Woolloomooloo,
are respectfully invited to purchase their Gro-
ceries at the Surry Hills Tea and Provision
Warehouse, corner Palmer-street, South Head
Road.

.N.B. - Four-roomed Cottage wanted to

purchase, for cash ; it must be in a healthy
locality.
3807.- _? CHARLES KIDMAN.

SILKS. SILKS. SILKS.

JW. RUSH AND CO. (successors
. to C. S. Haigh and Co.), have just re-

ceived per Harbinger, seven thousand pounds
worth of silks, consisting of-rich black du

capes, rich satinettes (black and coloured) ;

also, a beautiful assortment of glace and bro-

caded silks, in all the choicest colours. This

is the largest and best selected shipment of

silks ever imported to the colony.

AI40, 17 cartoons of mantles and visites,
direct from Paris, in all the new shapes and

materials. _3G85
Seven Cases of SUPERB VIENNA, PARIS,

AND PAISLEY SHAWLS, all of the

newest designs.

These Goods will be open and ready for in-

spection in a few days.

ff W. KUSH AND CO. have made
1.P . arrangements with Mr. C. S. Haigh
(who is nqw in London), to receive monthly
large shipments of drapery goods direct from

tho French and English manufacturers. 3686

Settlers and Storekeepers will always find an

exleniivo assortment of all kinds of goods,
and at prices lower than any in Sydney.

J"
W. HUSH AND CO. beg to re

. mind the inhabitants cf New South
Wales that their establishment is tho only one

in Sydney which is strictly conducted on the

cash bystem-that of Belling for small profits,
with cash on delivery. Those persons who

study economy will find it advantageous to

make their purchases at this establishment,
for wherever credit is given the profits must

necessarily be large.

J. W. RUSH AND CO.,
(Late C. S. Haigh and Co.), 293, Pitt

Btrept, near Mr. Moffitt's._3684
>H>__«TS of every description, of
ii SUPERIOR MAKE and well adapted

for the convenience of small or large digging
parties, may now be seen at WATERLOO
HOUSE, 101, KING-STREEr. R. M.
PITE solicits tho particular attention of

gentlemen to the above, as also to a vast as-

sortment of first-rate WITNEY BLAN
KErS, SLOPS, &c, &c.

Observe the address-R. M. PITE, Water-
loo House, 101, King-street. 3918

IRON MANUFACTURES, AGRICULTU-
RAL IMPLEMENTS, &c.

THE undersigned, having concluded

arrangements with those eminent manu-,

facturer?, Messss. C. D. Young and Co., of
London, Edinburgh, Liverpool, and Glasgow,
for the exclusive sale of their manufactures in

this colony, respectfully call the attention of
tho public to the following articles, as pecu-

liarly adapted to or specially invented for the

requirements of Australia.

IRON BUILDINGS, of corrugated iron

plates, combining the following important re-

commendations-economy, cleanliness, and fa-

cility of carriupe, erection, and removal. Emi-
grants and residents in the interior provided
with houses of this material are not only ren-

dered independent of skilled labour, but, from
the facility with which they can be removed
and rebuilt, can afford to construct a comfort-

able dwelling on a spot where they may not
be permanently located. The corrugated iron
offers equal advantages for the construction of
Churches, Chapels, Market Houses, Stores,

Railway and Wharf Sheds, Barns, &c.

IRON and WIRE FKNCES for Australia.
The advantages of this invention are strength
and security, economy of cost and maintenance,
ease and cheapness of erection and material.
For Sheepfolds and Home Paddocks they will
be found peculiarly valuable.

WROUGHT IRON HURDLES, upon
Young and Co.'s

improved principle, which
have obtained premiums and medals from va-

rious Agricultural Societies.

HUSSEY'S AMERICAN REAPING
M A.CHINE, improved and greatly reduced in

price.

DRUMMOND'S PATENT CHURN,
manufactured solely by C. D. Y. and Co., by
arrangement with the patentee. This very

important invention possesses so many points I
of superiority over every other churn, that it

bids fair to supersede every rival. Besides the

gold medal awarded for it at the Grand Na-
tional Exhibition, Tarvin Hall, Chester, it has

obtained thirteen times the fiist prize at as

many agricultural shows in England and Scot-

land. It combines, to a degree before unap
proached, rapidity and completeness of action
with lightness of motive power. From a nu-

merous list of testimonials, one experiment of

its capabilities is given, made at the Right
Hon. the Earl of Mansfield's, Caen Wood,
Middlesex.
1st trial.-8 quarts stale cream, full average

of

butter in 4 minutes 20 seconds.

2nd trial.-2^ quarts new cream, full average
of butter in G minutes 45 seconds

3rd trial.-6 quarts cream, full average of but-

ter in 3 minutes

DREDGE'S PATENT SUSPENSION
BRIDGES, on the newly invented tapering

principle, giving additional strength, lightness,
and economy.

LIGHT HOUSES, BEACONS, BUOYS,
and every article in wrought and cast iron.

Further particulars to be had of

CRAWLEY AND SMITH,
3918_Campbell's Wharf.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR.-The success-
ful results of the last half century have

proved beyond question that ROWLAND'S
MACASSAR OIL is endowed with singularly

nourishing powers in the growth and restoration

of tho human hair, and when every other known

specific has failed. It insinuates its balsamic
properties into the

pores of the head, nourishes

the hair in its embryo state, accelerates its

growth, cleanses it from scurf and dandriff,
sustains it in maturity, and continues its pos-
session of healthy vigour, silky softness, and

luxurious redundancy, to the latest period of
human life. In the growth of whiskers, eye-
brows, and mustachios, it is also

unfailing in

its stimulative operation. When regularly

applied to the head of infancy it ensures a

growth of rich luxuriant hair.

Price 3s. 6d. and 7s.
; or family bottles

(equal to four small) at 10s. Gd. ; and double

that size, 21s. Caution.-On the
wrapper of

each bottle are tho words " Rowlands' Macas-
sar Oil," in two lines. The same are en-

graven on the back of tho wrapper nearly
1,600 times, containing 29,028 letters. Sold

by C. M. Penny, H. Mace, A. Foss, P. F.

Morgan, and J. Row, chemists ; Robinson and
Pearson, hairdressers ; Messrs. Hamburger and

Sons, George-street; Richard Macdonald, 438,

George-street ; Mr. Joseph Marshall, Chemist
and Druggist, William-street, Woolloomooloo ;

and wholesale by Daniel Cooper, jun., Sydney.

OLD MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT,
492, George-etreet, 3 doors from Hunter-street.

m/fRS. A. SPEIRS bega to call the
lTJL attention of her kind friends and the i

public in general, having just received by the

steam ship Harbinger, a largo quantity of silk,

satin, velvet, and plush, and terry
winter bon-

nets, and a large assortment of superb bridal

bonnets, superior to any thing ever imported ;

and their late date from London insures them

to be of the newest fashions and splendid
material ; now ready for inspection at the above

establishment. 3014

99, KINO-STREET,"
(Between Pitt and George streets.)

ELLIS AND HART beg to call the
attention of the public generally to their

New Clothing and Outfitting Establishment, as

above. Gutta percha coats, hosiery, tents, and
drapery goods. 57

NOW LANDING, ex Harbinger,
Cnilde Harold, and Callee -

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHT (108)

PACKAGES
New and fashionable Foreign and English
manufacture, embracing an almost infinite

variety of recherché articles, amongst which
are the following, viz. :

Silks, Satins, and Sarsnets

Velvets, Plushes, and Terrys
Long and Square Shawls
Furs and Mantles

French MerinoB and Delaines
Veeunn and Lady's Cloths '

Embroidered French Merino Robes
Ditto Tweed ditto

Ditto printed Cachmero ditto -,

All wool Tartans and Plaids
Silk and Wool ditto ditto

6-4 and 8-4 Gala Plaids
v

Circassian Cloths, printed and plain
Printed Cachmores and Delaines
Lustres and Alpaccas
Embroidered Muslin and Lace Robes
Black and White Lace Falls
Real Honiton ditto ditto
Muslin and Lace Habit Shirts

Ditto ditto Chemisettes
Real Honiton Laces
Ditto Valenciennes ditto and Edgings
Thread Laces and Edgings
Imitation ditto and ditto

Real and Imitation Black Laces
Plain and Figured Wide Netta (all kinds)
Plain Satin Lute and Sarsnet Ribbons
Fancy Cap and Bonnet ditto

Parasuls and Umbrellas
Cloak and Dress TrimmingB (a great variety)
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves (all kinds)
Ditto ditto Elastic Under Clothing
Ditto ditto and Children's Hose and Half-hose

(in great variety)
Printed Corahs and Bandannas
Ditto ditto, for dress

Black Glace, Satin, and Ducape Handker-
chiefs

Fancy Satin and Brussels Neck Handker-
chiefs '

Fancy Silk, Buck, and Elastic India Rubber
Braces

Jewellery and Watches
Perfumery, Brushes, and Combs
Irish Linens, Diapers, and Lawns
Family Longcloths and Sheetings
8-4, 9-4, 10-4, and 12-4 Twilled and Plain

Cotton Sheetings
Damask Cloths (all sízdb)

Ditto ditto, in the piece (all widths)
Ditto Breakfast and Dinner Napkins
Ditto Bread and Fish ditto

Welsh and Saxony Flannels
Ditto ditto Milled ditto

11-4, 12-4, 13-4, and 14-4 real Witney Family
Blankets

8-4, 9-4, and 10-4 fine Medium Scarlet and

Blue Blankets
Fancy Railway Rugs
Waterproof Coats, Leggings, Trousers, and

Hats
Superfine Ready-made Clothing (in great va-

riety)

Driving and Over Coats, &c , &c.
DAVID JONES AND COMPANY,

4035 George and Barrack streets.

I GUNS AND PISTOLS.

THE undersigned has for sale a

genuine invoice of Single and Double
Barrel Guns. Single and Double Barrel Pistole;
also, Four, Five, Six, and Eight Barrel Revol-
vers, and a few splendid Rifles,

The above goods hnve just been landed from
the Harbinger, and arc from the celebrated
house of L. E. Page, the Joseph Manton of

Paris. M. MEEHAN. Dublin Mart, 619,

George-street (opposite Hunter-street). 4034

IRON BEDSTEADS.

E JOHNSON, 169, Pitt-stieet
. South, has just opened two cases o

solid Iron Bedsteads, comprising Stump,
French, and Tester, which renders his stock

the most complete in the colony from which to

make a selection.

Note-E. JOHNSON (late Britten),

109, Pitt-street South,
Nearly opposite the Congregational ,Chureh,

FOR
SALE~at CAMPBELL and Co.

'

i

Ex Chandernagore.
15 Bales Blankets

2 Cases Delaines, Scarfs, Shawls, &c.
2 Bales Cotton Tick
3 Cases Black Coburgs, &c.
1 Ditto ditto Lustres
1 Bale Purple Plates made up
1 Case Ribbons
1 Ditto Toys
4 Ditto Figured Alpacas
4 Ditto Regatta and Florentine Shirts

Invoice of Oil and Colours
Campbell's Wharf, April 29. 34

AIR SEATING.-On Sale at the
Stores of the Undersigned. - Hair

Seating, 14 inch and
upwards. SMITH,

BROTHER3, AND CO., Sussex-street.

_3766

ON SALE, 100 Cases Preserved
Ginger, now landing, ex Surge.

BOWER AND HOWELL, Macquane
place. 3866

1 Arfe ii (ONE THOUSAND)H \ß\ß\J PAIRS MEN'S HEAVY
NAILED BOOTS, Glasgow House, 3S8,

George-street, near Royal Hotel. 3703

BEEF.-On
sale at the Stores of the

undersigned. - Prime Colonial Mess
Beef, in tierces. SMITH, BROTHER8, AND
CO., Sussex-street._3765
FOR SALE, Whiting and English

Glue, in quantities to suit purchasers,
LANE AND CO., 646, Lower George
street. 2S48

BLUE STONE.

ÏUST received, and on sale by the

undersigned, a few packages of the above.
3909 JOHN ROW, 93, King-street.

FINE TEAS.
Jmt landed, ex Surge, from Canton.

ON Sale, at the Stores of the under-
signed, the following choice lot of Teas,

received by the above vessel, which for flavour
and

quality^
is not to be equalled in the market.

Very superior hysonskin, in chests and halves,
nearly equal in quality to hyson

Ditto ditto congou, in chests and halves

Bitto
ditto ditto in quarters

itto ditto gunpowdei, in 5 and 10 catty boxes
Ditto ditto scented orange pekoe ditto
Ditto ditto souchong ditto
Ditto ditto caper ditto

A. AND M. MOSES,
3969_Bridge-street.
Important to Port Phillip Buyers and the

Public.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under-

signed-<
IOU Boxes Exhibition prize Sperm Candles
100 Boxen Sydney-made Candles
1000 Boxes English Soap
12 Cases Bottled Fruits
Pickles, Salad Oil, in pints and half-pints
Mustard, in bottles, lib. and |lb.
Tartaric Acid, Carbonate Soda
Arrowroot and Sago,

JOHN WOODS,
Bathurst House, 425, George-street,

Next door to Messrs. Watkins and Dean's
Auction Mart. 4017

BEDDING, BEDDING, &c, &c.

PARTIES requiring well seasoned
and genuino Bedding, can provide them-

selves with the sam« at fully twenty per cent,

less cost than at any other house in the trade.

Mark the address
E. JOHNSON,

Bedding and Furniture Warehouse,
169, Pitt-street South,

Three doors south of Park-street.

N.B. -To merchants, captains, and country
stirekeepeTS. a liberal discount allowed. 2632

Frederic C Watkins. Walter Sparrow

WATKINS AN1> SPARROW, Ice

Importers and Cornmisbion Merchants,

8ydney._902

ICE-NOTICE.-The
undersigned are

now prepared to deliver Ice in any part
of the city, at 6d. per lb., up to noon of each
day, or it can be had as heretofore, at the Ice-

house, Moore's Wharf, from 3 to 5 r.M only, at

4 Jd. per lb. under a cwt., or 3i 1. above that

quantity. Parties wishing it left at their resi-
dences will please notify.

WATKINS AND SPARROW,
2950 700, Lower George-street.

TRUMAN'S STOUT.
Ex Childe Harold, to land immediately,

FIFTY Hogsheads Truman's Stout.
HENRY FISHER,

3728 480. George-street.

UN SALK, 300 dozen Byass'
Bottled Ale and Porter, now landing,

ex Calloe. BOWER AND HOWELL,
Macquarie-place._3864
BOTTLED AND DRAUGHT ALE AND

PORTER.
TO COXSUMEK8.

N consequence of the scarcity and
the high price of the anovc, the under-

signed has made arrangements that enable him
to offer good sound Port and Sherry wines in

draught (in good condition), in quantities of
five gallons and upwards, at 8s. 6d per gallon,
for cash.

Should kegs be required, they will be
allowed for, if returned within three days.

E. W. LAYTON,
Wine and Spirit Store,

3238_10, Bridge-street.

RED HERRINGS.

TINS superior Red Herrings
(the best in the market), at 3s.6d.

(three shillings and sixpence) per tin.

R. COWAN (Down the Archway).
Next Mr. Lamb's, Jeweller,

Georgc-Btreet.
Sydney. May 3._ 3798

CASE BUANbY.

Ï(f|0)
CASES superior French

\J *-> brandy (one dozen each) at 45s.

(forty-five shillings) per ca6e.

RICHARD COWAN,
Wine and Spirit Merchant (down the Gate

waj) next Mr. Lamb's, the Jeweller, George
|

street, Sydney. 3rd May, 1853. 3793

MARTELL'S BRANDY AND B. P. KUM.

MAKTELL's
best Brandy, at 25s.

(twenty-five shillings) per gallon.

Also,
B.B. Rum, 10 o.p., at 9s. (nine shillings) per

gallon, in quantities of not less than two

gallons
Case Brandy, Gin, Port and Sherry Wine,

Clant. &c.

RICHARD COWAN,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

(Next Mr. Lamb's, Jeweller),

(Down tho Archway), George-street, Sydney.
May 3._3798

~~MACCARONIAND VERMICELLI.

tyK{\ BOXES of best Italian
ékç£\J Maccaroni and Vermicelli, at Is.

("one shilling) per pound.
R. COWAN, Wholesale Grocer,

(Down the Archway),
Next Mr. Lamb's, Jeweller, George-street.

Sydney. May 39_3797

Ífcrs
SALli, at the Stores of the un

9 designed, Queen's-plnce, late Mr. P.
Ebswoith'p, the remainder of Messrs Brown
and Co.'s importation of

Te»,- ex Surge, from

Whampoa, consisting of--,

Hrsonskin chests

" half-chests

" boxes
Congou chests

" balf-chests

" boxes
Souchong, 10-catty boxes

3931_CHARLES FRTTT.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under
i signed

Cherry Brandy
Brnndy Bitters

Lemon Syrup
Rum Shrub
Clove Cordial
Noyeau
Peppermint
Ginger Wine
OldTom
Port and Sherry,

Publicans' and shippers' orders promptly at-

tended to. The above cordials, being of the best

description, arc suitable for shipment to the

neighbouring colonies, where their quality will

always ensure top prices,
LEGGATT AND MAYO,

Manufacturers,
4049_Gas-lane, Kent-street.

FIRST-CLASS
FIlbNCH WINES.

The undersigned have on sale
Cjcahet-Chateau la Tour-One of the four

classed vineyards of P.nnco-in 3 dozen
cases

Champagne - Sillery Mousseux, Ct. de Ville

foit, Bour.y Mousseux, Ct du Montet,
and Fleur de Bouzy-in 1 dozen cases

CRAWLEY AND SMITH,

3999_Campbell's Wharf.
j (J ¡ST received, a large and vaiied

* assortment of ladies', gentlemen's, and

children's boots and shoes. Also, strong
nailed and tipped boots. JOSEPH PKIT
CHARD, No. 7, Bridge-street._4003

IOWNDE'S
Old Tom, in 1, 2, and 3

-J dozen cases, on sale at the Stores of the

uudersigned. SMITH, BROTHERS, AND
CO , Sussex-street._4006
TAAL SUGAR.-Taal Sugar, in lots

to suit purchasers, on sale at the stores
of SMITH, BROTHERS, AND CO., Sussex
street. 3569

SOUTH SEA ISLAND ARROWROOT.

THE undersigned have just received
a very superior article in the above, in

various size packages. GEORGE CHIS-
HOLM AND CO., 263, Pitt-street. 3789

OALS. - H. R. Whittell con

tinucs to supply, as heretofore, a first

rate article at a moderate price, and prompt
delivery.

N.B.-Ship«, steamers, mills, and manufac-

tories, supplied at a minute's notice.

Bathurst-streetCoal Depot._2309
OW LANDING, ex Tigris.

- For
Sale, at Kearpy's Carriage Manufactory,

Pitt-street^ a superior London-made Clarence
Carriage, on elliptic springs and

Collinge's
patent axles, painted dark green, lined with

figured satin tabaret.with lamps, &c, complete.

_2963
JWONCE TO FARMERS AND
Í ^ 01 HERS.-The undersigned is a pur-

chaser of f,ood Mslting Barley, in any quantity.
JAMES H RIGHT, Australian Brewery.

4? | Oí _!"_ PER ANNUM can be
3t/ a \_P\ß\J realized by the outlay of

£1000 capital.-The advertiser, an English
8hoe Manufacturer, having a business in Eng-
land, is desirous of meeting with a person who
would engage in the lucrative business of im-

porting Boots and Shoes of English manufac-
ture, the advertiser possessing a thorough
knowledge of the best home markets for suit-
able goods, such as would at all times command
a large percentage on cost, and could manu-

facture the same class of goods as arc made

here. To any person, possessing the requisite

capital, an arrangement can be made beneficial
to both. Address MANUFACTURER, Herald
Office.

i 3988

ri^HE undersigned are purchasers of
JL Wool, Tallow, Hides, and Sperm Oil.

KIRCHNER AND CO. _5704
npHE undersigned are purchasers of
JL Wool and Sheepskins.

PRDNCE, BRAY, AND OGG.
George-street. May 17._1313

'T^D VOPPER.-^The highest priceT

f given for old copper by P. N. RUSSELL
AND CO._560
FURNITURE BOUGHT. - Parties

bringing over English furniture of the

best description, and not able to find a suitable

dwelling to make use of it, will find a pur-chaser at the most liberal prices, if really good.
HENRY WOOLLEY, 419, George-street,
late of Bond-street, London. 3083

TO
LATE A RK1VAL8.-If the gen-

tleman who posted a letter on Saturday
last for Mr. John Curr, of Newtown, will com-
municate hiB

address, he will
greatly oblige.

3962

"TVTOTICd.-If Mr. Hopkins, of the
1.^1 firm of Hopkins and Tothill, Livery
Stablekeepers, York-street, do not pay mo the
amount due to me for rent, the

goods which
remain with me, that he claims, will be sold

within fourteen davs of this date to defray the
same. THOMAS COTTER, Cabinetmaker,
York-street. 4047

JOHN LLOYD, who carno out with
Jonah Atkins, bv the Bangalore, and ar-

rived in Van Diemen's Land in 1843, may hear
of his sisters by applying by letter to R. DOEL,
Herald Office. Any information would be

gladly Tec2ived. 3975

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
SOUTH WALES.

Ix EauiTv.
Between John Turner and others, plaintiffs,

and

James Turner nnd another, defendants.

PURSUANTto a Decree of His
Honor the Primary Judge in Equity of

the said Court, made in this cause, the

creditors of Edward Turner, late of Parra
matta-street, Sydney, in the colony of New
South Wales, (who died in or about the

month of September, 1841,) are forthwith to
come in and prove their debts before Samuel
Frederick Milford, Esquire, the Master in

Equity of the said Court, at the sail Court
Housi-, King-street, Sydney, or in default
thereof they will be excluded the benefit of the
said Decree. Dated this twentv-eighth day
of April, A.D. 1853.

JOSHUA FREY JOSEPHSON,
Solicitor for Plaintiffs,

3567 Elizabeth-stTeet, Sydney.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
SOUTH WALES.

Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.
In the will of Charles Kemp, of Camden, in the

county of Camden, in the colony of New
|

"

South Wales, blacksmith, deceased.

NOTICE
is hereby given that, after

the expiration of fourteen days from the

publication of thin notice, Mary Kemp, of
Camden aforesaid, the widow of the deceased,
and John Lakeman, of Camden aforesaid, inn-

keeper, the executrix and executor in the said
will named, intend to apply to this honorable
Court, in its erclesinstiial jurisdiction, that

probate of the said will may
be

granted to
them.

Dated this 28th day of April, 1853.
THOMAS WILLIAMS,

Proctor for the said executrix and executor,
3932 No. 38, Hunter-street, Sydney.

THE undersigned, John Lane, has
caased to be a partner from this date in

the firm of Lane and Co., Ship ('handlers and
Ssil Makers, 646, Lower George-street, Mr.
Edward Lane will still continue the business
as .heretofore, under the style of Lane and Co,
Any accounts payable to or receivable by tho
late firm will be paid or received by Mr.
Edward Lane.

JOHN LANE.
EDWARD LANE.

Sydney, May 5. 4019
]

NOTICF.-I hereby give notice that
I will not be responsible for any debts

my w ife, Catherine Smith, may contract after
Ulis date, and I further «¡ive notice fhat any

person or persrns purchasing, or taking in

pawn or otherwise, my
said

goods, will be pro-
secuted to the utmost rigour of the law.

THOMAS + SMITH,
mark.

Clarence-street, May 4._3939

NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS,

BUILDERS, AND OTHERS. - Tenders
for the purchase of the materials of the three
burnt houses, known as Underwood's Build-
ings, Lower George-street, aro invited to be
sent in to Mr. Mort's Offices, under cover, to
Mrs. UNDERWOOD. If not sold within a

few days by private contract, they will be

sold, by Mr. Mort, by public auction, May 8.

3870
-J______________-_

W'
ANTED immediately,-A vessel

to convey a Government survey party
to Port Curtis," and remain there during the

progress of their work. For further particulars
apply at the Port Master's office. MERION
MORIARTY, Port Master._£3J9
WANTED, Teams to load for Yass

and Bathurst; the highest price given.
Apply to JOHN WATKINS, 11, York-street,

Sydney._*_n83_0
H/ANTED, Teams for the Turon.

-ROBERT AND EDWIN TOOTH,
Kent Brewery. , 31G2

WANTED
to borrow, on first-rate

Country Property, Five Thousand
Poundi. Apply to R. J. and G. WANT, 353,

Pitt-street._3571
ÄA/ ANTED to

purchase, from re
» *

speetable parties, good guns, pistols,
books, clothing, dressing cases, instruments,
linen, and miscellaneous property of every
description. R. M. LINDSAY, Kentstreet,
near'the Hunter River Wharf. i2§T A note

addressed, parties attended at their residences.

_3615

WANTED TO KENT, a
Cottage in

the vicinity of
Sydney, pleasantly

situated- Woolloomooloo or Newtown Road
preferred-consisting of not less than six

rooms, with kitchen, stable, and coach-houae,
and if the present oicupanthas his furniture, or

any part of
it,

to dispose of,
it will bo taken at

a valuation. Addnss T. K., Herald Office,

i_;_3821
WANTED,for three months certain,

to commence from 2let May next, a

Furnished House, in a respectable situation,
and not far removed from the Club. It must
contain f.om 10 to 12 rooms, To save trouble,
£10 10s. per week will not be objected to if
tho premises are suitable. Apply to WOOL-
COTT and CLARKE, 555, George-street.

_4052
P|pC THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
JL -Wanted, for the Wcsk-yan Union

Benefit Society, a
properly quahlied Medical

Officer. All necessar, information may be ob

taincd up to noon of Monday next, the 9th

instant, on application to the undersigned, at
the Stores of Mr. J. G. WalUr, Wine and

Spirit Merchant, Gcorge-B'reet.
J. MULHOLLAND.

Sydney, May 3. 3830

TrO~l^RËNTS ~ör~_ua7iUans^
Wantcd, a «speotablo youth, about

14 to 15 years of age, who writes a good hand.
Apply between the hours of 1 and 2, to Mr. J.
B. METCALFE, Macquario-place. 3964

DRAPERY.-An
Ahsistant in this

business is
required by T. COOK

AND CO., 244, George-street South. 3959

WANTED, a competent Shopman.
Apply between tho hours of one and

two o'clock. Knowledge of iionmongcry in-

dispensable. LANE AND CO,_4020

WANTED. - Four good Joiners.

Applf to WILLIAM SMITH, No. 10,
Prince-Btreet, Highest wage* given. N. B*
None but good hands need apply. 3916

CÏLERK WANTED, who has been
J -one or two years in a merchant's office

in Sydney, accustomed to business, and to be
generally UBeful. A liberal salary will be

given. Address P, P., Herald Office. 3931

ANTED, a young man as En-

grossing Clerk. Apply at the Office
of J. F. JOSEPHSON, Esq., Solicitor. Eliza-

beth-street North. 3967

TO WATCHMAKERS.-Wanted, bythe
undersigned, to proceed to Bnthurst,

one or two first-rate hands in the above line, to
whom liberal wages will be given. Apply this

day at Mr. Holman's, White Horse, Georae
street. C. P. DUNSFORD. 3866

WANTED,
Two

Coach-smiths, One
Wheeler, One Carriage Maker, and One

Smiths' Helpt.'.' None but good workmen
need apply. B ÙERTSON and M-MULLEN.
coach-builders, Pitt-street Pouth. 3925

V*, ANTED, a Shopman, thoroughly
»

T

acquainted with the ironmongery trade
and general business. A person of colonial

experience will be preferred. Testimonials wi 1
be required. Address A. B. C, Herald Office.

3744

rjpo DRESSMAKERS. - Wanted,
JL competent hands ; also, an improver and

an apprentice. Apply to Mrs. ANDREWS,
late of London, 216, Elizabeth-street, near

Hunter-street. 4U58

ÑTAPPRENTICE
want¿d"by~Mr7.

SUNDY, Milliner, 335, Elizabeth
street, four doors from Hunter-street. 4014

O TAILORS.-Wanted, 50 Coat,
Waistcoat, nnd Trouser Makers. Ap-

ply at H. WILSON'S, Slop Warehouse, 61,
York-street, any morning between 9 and 10
o'clock. 3482

rANTED, a Pastrycook. None
need

apply unless a first-rate hand.
Wages no object. Apply to J. J. WHITTLE,
George-streetSouth. 3064

fyl/ANTED, for the G.S.S. ship Har
»

"

binger, a man as Ship. Cook and Boker.
Apply(

to the STEWARD, on board, off
Moore's Wharf. None but a tompetent person
need apply. 3937

S'imVANT¥lvTÑ__D7^-lÍ¡c¡uír7dfor the Asj lum for Destitute Childi en,
a Gardener (who can milk) ; also, a Nurse,
and a Housemaid. Apply ut the Institution,
Paddington. ALFRED H. STEPHEN,
Honorary Secretary. 31)87

WANTED.-A respectable, healthy
woman ns wet nurse. She w required

to proceed with a family to England. Apply to

Dr. BENNETT, Elizaboth-Btreet. 3*15

WANTED,
a Wet Nurse. A healthy

young Married Woman from the

country, without her child, would be pre-
ferred. Apply to Mrs, RUSSELL, 35.', Pi't

slreet._1050
ANTED, to go to New england, a

respectable Middle-aged Female^ ns

Nurse and Needlewoman in a gentleman's
family. Apply to Mrs. DAWSON, 622,
Lower George-btreet. 38¿9

ÄNTED^ ä~Man Cook" To one
who thoroughly understands his busi

ness a liberal salary will be given. Apply al

RUSSELL'S Hotel, 362, Pitt-street. 3928

ANTED, as Cook, a respectable
young unmarried woman. Satisfac-

tory references are required. Apply to Mrs.
DICKINSON, Darlinghurst. 3803

WANTED,a Housemaid. Apply to

Mrs. PRITCHARD, No. 7, Colonnade,
Bridge-street. 4004

AN SERVANT WANTED.-To
a steady person liberal wages will be

given. Apply to C. M.PENNY, Chemist, &c,
558, George-street._4036

ANTED, a Porter. GEORGE
CHI8HOLM AND CO., 253, Pitt

street._lí0!^
ANTED, a strong active Lad, of

good character, as an Assistant in a

Store. Apply to BOWER AND HOWELI,
Macquarie-placc, under the offices of Lauis
Barber and Co. 3863

WANTED.-A sober industrious
Man to take charge of a team. He mutt

understand farming nnd produce a gtod cha-
racter. Wapcs £50 per ) ear. Apply to Mr.
J. 8TEWART, Woolpack inn, Brickfield hill.

_&954

WANTED,a Bushman, to work a

few miles beyond George's Rher.
Liberal wages

will bo given. Apply to Mr,
TREVORS, at Mrs. Williams', Confectioner,

Hunter-street, corner of Pitt-street. 3933

YOUNG LADY (ree^riUy~arrTv"ed
from England), wishes to obtain an en-

gagement in a Bookseller's and Stntionrr's,
Music sellers, or Mintie and A>tificial Flower
Establishment. She will be found an acqui-
sition where writing is requited. Address to
K. M., Post Office, Sydney. 3934

MORNING QOVËRNËSST-~A
young Lady, whose mornings are dis-

engaged, would engage as above, or would give
hourly lessons in Music, German, French, and

Drawing. Terms, 5s. per hour, or by the
quarter. Apply at 58, York-street._38C8

A« LADY, who has had several j oars*

AJtj experience in tuition, wishes to engage
as Daily or Resident Governess, to giie in-
struction in English, French, and Music. Re-
spectable references given and required, Ad
dressD-, Heiald Office._3966

WELL-EDUCA'lED young rrTan

desires an engagement in n murthant's

house, to act as Junior Clerk ; or, a situation
as Tutor in a gentleman's family, where he can

impart a commercial, classical, and the ele- .

ments of a mathematical education. Satisfac-

tory testimonial and reference can be produced.
Address H. J)., Herald Office. 3957

$/^ ANTED, by a Married Couple,* '

without incumbrance, situations ns in-
door servants. Letters addressed J. B" Herald

Ofnco, will bo called for and answered on Fri
diy next._

"

3972

a RESPECTABLE Person is dcwirous:
¡\ of

meeting with a Situation either as

Nursery Governess and Needlewoman, or to
take charge of one or two'children. Addres«
E. M" caro of Mrs. Doak, 108, Pitt-sireet.

_40>5
V/%, ANTED, by a

respectable joung
»* man, a situation as Storekeeper or

Shopman, in a general business. The mo*t
satisfactory testimonials can be produce".
Address A. Z., Herald Office. 4016

WANTED,a Situation as Coachman
or Groom, by one who thoroughly un-

derstands his business, and can give satisfac-
tory refcrenco as to character and capability.
Address R. S., Herald Office. 4041

WANTED,by a young female, late'y
atrived from England, a situation as

Noedlcwoman in a private establishment.
Knows dressmaking in all its branches. Ad-
dress C. C, care of Mr. Caldwell, Rushcutt- r's

Bay.
_4050

WANTED,a situation by a
strong,

steady, active young man, who lins
been flvo years in the Grocery and Tallow
Chandlery business. Highest testimonials ne
to industry ond

integrity. Apply by letter to
A. B., No. 4, Trinity-placo, Argyle-Btreet.

_\_1051
WANTED,by four Young Men, em-

ployment in a store, or at any place of
business, to make themselves generally us'-ful.
Address, P. M., at FI8CHER'S coffee houae,
Fitt-street._ M51

LABOURERS,SHEPHERDS, OR
HOU8E 8ERVANTS.-A few of those

able health; Chinese
Immigrants, by the Eleanor

Lancaster, are still disengaged. Ap&ly to
B, TOWNS, Towns'

Wharf, May 2. 37C0

T.
IO PRINCIPALS AND SERVA^fffc*

.Registry for good servants of all descrip-
tions for town and country,atW.B,HAIUH'S
Office, 481, George-street.

TO MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.
Goods carefully stored at a moderate charge.
__._l_ _4037

REWARD.-Lost, a" Mourn-
ing Broocli, crcsM'd with three

colours of hair, one of them very lit;ht ; also,
a name written m Latin. Anv person re

turning this Brooch to Mis. ELIZABETH
ANSON, Braidwood, shall rcccie ten prunela
reward. 3944

£f fk REWARD. - Whereas,
a\J THOMAS BATIbTE, second

mate of the barque Orentnl, di se-ted from the
enid ship on the 3rd iiif tant, the U>o\c reward
will be paid to any person appretunding the
said Thomns Batintc, und lodging )iim at the
Water Police Office. Dcscnption: Height
about 6 feet 7 inches, frrsh complexión, eye«
hazel, and u native of Gucmsev. WILLIAM
CARR, Commander Oriental." 3903

REWARD. - Stn} ed from

Paddy White's Sheep S uiion, within
7 miles of the Turon, about the loth April,
Two Horses, answering to the following de-
scription : alight bj) horse, ming 4 years;

height about 16 hands, branded H on near

shoulder, and 50 under saddle near side, in-
side of two hind heels white. A jet black
horsp, rising 6 years, height about 10J hands,
branded H on near shouleler, mut 48 under
saddle near siele. Each horse bad ni a leather
headstall when strayed. The idme reward
will be given to any person del tv» rirg the said
horses to Mr. Walford, Stou-kreper, Sofala,
or to Mr. Win. Gospcr, Windsr.r.

Windsor, April ¿8. WM. GOSPER. 3564

ONE POUND REWAUD.-Lost,'
between the Queen's Whntf and Sussex

street, one Sihcr Watch, v»i>h gold Albert
chain and key attached, Jos. Johnston, maker,
Liverpool. Whoever will icturn the tame to

Mr. STEWART, comer of Sussex and
Erskine streets, will receive the above reward»

3891

ijj lOLhN or Strayed, from the Govern-<
K? ment Domain, Parramatta, a dark bay
Horse, black points, branded

£j
on near

shoulder, crown on the off shoulder, and 62
under the saddle. Anv

perron delivering the
' '

same horse to Mr. BARTLETT, Government
Domain, Parramatta, or to Serpr-nnt THO-*
MAS RILEY, Governor-General's Mounted'
Orderly, Sydney, will receive One Pound
reward. 3952 ".

ÖTÖLENröR~ST1_YYED,~" from Mil- '

-7 som'« Point, North Shore : - A bay Mare,
W

branded H on near bhouldcr, fourteen hands
high, and strong marks of the« collar on the -l

shoulder. If strnyed, the sum of One Pound
will be paid ; and if stolen, Five Pounds on

the conviction of tho tl.itf, by april) in« to Q.
GREEN, North Shore. 3963*

OÑG BOAT.-Lost from Deloitte's
whnrf, a yellow ^minted boat, with

"¡Supply" Sydney, on ihe stern; whosoever ,

will return the same to the un lersigned will'

receive One Pound -reward. C. SMITH,
Deloitte's wharf._3816' ;

LOST, oii=Tuesday evening, a Small
Box, containing a stt ot en'ti shirt studs

,

and a ring. Any person hnv'iig found the

same, and returning them to tho Patent Slip
Hotel, will receive £1 reward. 3971

I
PRIVATE Apaitmetus may be ob

. taincd at Mrs.- MONTHf
I'lI'S, Bligh

strcet; also, boiid and risidcnee for gentle-
men. 4040

aATür^AND it) SIDr.NCR.- A
-Single Gcntlemin, desirous of a com

lortablehome for a continunnce, can be accom-

modated .with Partial Boaid and Residence
in a respectable family, rrt-idini; in the most

pleasant part of Wöolloomeo'tm, within a

quattcr pf an l.our'e walk of the General Post
Office. Tluro aro no othtr lj.l¿ers, nor any

young children. R.for* rica civrn and re«

quired. Address J. M., Ho aid Ofllce. 3915

S JON HOUSE, delightfully situated,
with handsoino apanmenU for Gentle-

men and Families, Mylcs-bu;l lings, Cumber
land-strcct-North. C941

OFFICES
TO LET. - À Spacious

"Room over the offices r t ti o undersigned. > i

GEO. A. j LO.YD AND CO., 474, George

stree-t._3806
rW)0 LET, Stores and Offices at 689,
J5L J

Georgc-ptroet. opposite t>c Hera Id Office.

Apply on the premises._9451
i, O LE']', Office and Stores, situate in
3- ono of iho best business thoroughfares.

Address J. IL, Herald Office. 3077

TO LET, with 'immediate possession,
thoBe commodious and central situated

two-storied Stores, tituntcd in George-street,

directly opposite the Old Bank of New South
Wales, having access to the «arno in Buirack
square ; for such term as may bo ogr-2"d upon.
For further particulars apply

on the premises,
to Messrs. M. and L. BRODHIAK, Jewellers
and Watchmakers. 7492

rJT'0 Lef, three rooms on the first floor,
-S unfurnished, milublo for c fljucs. Apply "'

to Mrs. ANDERSON, 374, Custlerengh-street.
?

.

_3953
TO Ll'/J', Furnished Apartments.

. Enquire at tho Toät Office, Balmain.

_3955
HpO LhT, a detached Kitclien, with
JL Loft over, water laid on, &c. Apply at

28, Cnstliroagh-street South. 3875

"''ffl^Q LET, unfurnished; without atten
-H.

t
cîïnee, a Parlour mid Bedroom, with

use of kitchen and
scrvantft'-rotim, in a house

-in town, well situated. No chilelren received.
For address apply to'Mrs,'PAR KOT, Hunter
street. .

,' 3942

o!js1«¡1ñ~^ieoTgk-street.
TO LET, for a term of years to be

agreed upon, those three spacious three-storied

houses in George-street, nearly opposite the
offices of the Sydney 0<i;e(te, mid now in the
occupation of Messrs. Kfddie-, Russell, and
Donnelly, as weekly tenant» These three
bouses, if

ptjt
in modérate repair, would yield

a rental,, it ii culiulited, of at least £1500 a

\e,ir, and are well *oiih the attention of any
la«e enrpenu'f or huiler. Chi tenant will he
at liberty to spend cb mu» h or as little uponthem as he m ¿y think ti', Apply at No. 1,
Wcntwortb-place,

, 3383

vff.Tü^,^-^íÍ3ZAÍÍKTH".fÍT»BBT.
JTJLí -IX) LET,;"fort'Six Months, the
Verandah îlou-è', ii Kli/..tbeih»8trect North,
next ¡to Wentwurth-plat'e... containing three
sitting room», and -etercr/win,with large attic

i a'<iove¡ kitchen ; large, ¿oath house, convenient
I yard,

;

with; back eriirunte, and water laid on.
Immediate pcss Ssloii? Apply nt Mr. C. E.
LANGLEY'S LandAg-'t ty Ofiice,Pitt-street."'

; ^vy; .-;.
?

;?
.

3976',

. üBK LE:-, for a term of years, a
:

' *

well -finiched House in C'rown-streit,
opposite Mr. Uthcr'»", cont'n'niiig kitchen or
laundry on the. ground ¡ fivo rooms in the;
dwelling, -sith stove», and marble mantel-
piece. ; kitchen and gcoi sleepiiiK-room In the

yard, pantry, nnd good water. The house has
a covered balcony above and below, and com-

mand» ex tensive.and charming vie»». Ajsply
to Mr. JOSEPH WS, 187, /b'zaboth-street

North. "-.
;

,i:,. ;"';; ; 80Q8..,

O bo Sold or-Lot; a large Family
IIou/io nt Darlfnéhurst.. Apply to Mr.

HILLY, Architect, _5i^Pm-Mtrcet. 468

TO LET.-Birch Grove, á large
firaüy house, situate at Balm&lnj hsvlng

'

»frontage to the Parramatta Rirei}"3Ôft0tio*i;';

with 3« acres of land. Als.0, .Dni¿;3 Wharf
and Stores, on Darling Harbour. :. This «tore U
capable of holding£C<)0 torts«(goods,: ABI» _"

at |he Loan Company s OJuce, ZOi, Castla
reagh-strcet. 411
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^ ¡jfjSALES BY AUCTION.

jEfoÉtE Messrs. MOORE will sell, THIS

I JL" MORNING, at the Auction Mart,

stabour Baz mr, Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock,

,/fCtold '~d silver watches, jewellery, books,
'.8* fancy buttons, ö boxes wearing apparel,

guns, American revolvers, pistols, with

numerous other goods.
Term»-, cash. 4038

rTTÄNIES ROBERTS is honoured

within-tructions by the Officers of the

Australian Grand Lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, to sell by public
auction, THIS DAY, at ii o'clock precisely,

at (the Lol¿e Room) Brother George Picker-

ing'«, Glen Albion Inn, King-street, Sydney,
without any reserve (the above society having
dissolved),*the whole of the hmdsome and

costly FURNITURE, FITTINGS, and RE-

GALIA, consisting, among numerous other

things, of

1 Bplendid cloth topped office table, of superior
manufacture, containing seven drawers,
with Bramah's patent locks and keys com-

plete, and two desk slopes to match

2 elegant arm chairs, horsehair stuffed, ditto
'

cushion«, covered with scarlet damask

2 arm chairs, with horsehair cushions

About 3 dozen cane bottom chairs, in lots

1 ditto arm chair

2 cane bottom 1 igh chairs

2 dining table«, la feet long
1 side table, with drawer and patent lock

1 large ditto, with 2 drawers, ditto ditto

1 handsome show glas?, with gilt frame, 6 feet

by 3 feet 9 inches
1 arm chair, hair stuffed, and covered with

blue damask

13 gilt and other frames, glazed and hacked,
various sizes

§ ballot boxes, complete
1 handsome bound and

gilt edge Brown's

Family Biblp, with notes, in case

Sundry bixcs, with patent locks
1 splendid canopy, crimson damask, trimmed

with blue

1 superb black «Ik velvet pall, with handsome
silk trimmings

2 handsome gilt round cornice poles, 16 feet

long, with a set of searlet damaslc drapery,
trimmed with blue

;
and one set of blue da-

ma''';, trimmed with scarlet, covering two

ornamental stages, suitable for orchestres,
&c.

3 handsome silk banners-Faith, Hope, and
Charity.

Other splendid furniture, paintings, mottos, the
regalia, two sets of silver lodge jewels, and

every other article connected with the
order of the most costly description.

Also,

By order of the Office Bearers of the Prince
Albert Lodge,

The furniture, fittings, draperies, one glass
about 4 feet square (gilt frames), banners,
mottns, &c.

Afterwards,
1 music box, playing 12 sacred tunes, 2

watches, patent cooking apparatus, regis-
ter stove, office ditto, &c, &c.

Terms, cash.

N.B. The goods are now on view, and all

taust be removed the dav after the sale. 3973
_

NOTICE.
, {l8 Cases Damaged Champagne.

At the risk of the former purchaser.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, THIS DAY, Thursday, 5th May, at

a quarter to li o'clock precisely,
IS Cases Damaged Champagne.

Terms, Cash. 3923

PINE DEMERARA RUM, B. P. RUM,
PORT WINE, &c.

MR. WILLIAM" DEAN will sell

by auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, THIS DAY, Thurs-
day, the 5th May, at 11 o'clock, precisely,

(Now landing, ex Tadmor,)
14 Punchoons fineDemerara ram, 35 O.P.

4 Puncheons B.P. rum, 32 O.P.
12 Hogsheads Oo port wine.

Terms at sale. 3920

BYASsTi'/flXED BEER. MARTliLL'S
BRANDY, B. P. RUM, PORT, SHERRY,
MADEIRA, CHAMPAGNE, &c.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell hy

unction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street. THIS DAY, Thurs-
day, the 5th May, at 11 o'clock, precisely,

100 casks Byass' bottled nie and porter
11 certificates Martell's

Brandy
9 Certificates B.P. Rum, 28 o.p,

23 Cases Fine Old Port.
13 Ditto Sherry
19 Ditto Madeira

43 Ditto Champagne
«se, &c, &c.

6777 Terms at sale.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Now landing, ex Harbinger,

f R. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, 427, George-street, on FRIDAY next,
the 6th May, at 11 o'clock precisely,
42 Packages new goods, now landing, ex

Harbinger, consisting of,
Qei.ts'calf Wellingtons --

Ditto stout ditto _j^_
Ditt j ditto Bluchers

_ , _

D tin Wellington laced shaes_~Jzh-z
Men's heavy hobnailed boots

Ditto long waterproof ditto

Boys' and youths' strong boots and shoes
Ladies' cachmere boot«, double soled^
Ditto ditto, single ditto]

Ditto lasting ditto, double ditto
Ditto patent leather slippers
Ditto lasting ditto ditto

Children's shoes and boots assorted
Ladies' india rubber goloshes
7"-&n- &C. &0.

_Terms at sale._3778
MAIZE, BRAN, BARLEY, FTNE AND

SECONDS FLOUR.

rR. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, on FRIDAY next, the 6th May, at 2

o'clock precisely,
9 Tons fine Yan Diemen's Land flour

29 Barrels Baltimore fine flour
9 Tons seconds flour

300 Bushels old maize
40 Bags bran

19S Bushels barley.

_Terms at sale. 40*56

LONDON-DRESSED WHITE BASIL8.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, on FRIDAY next,
the Oth May, at 12 o'clock precisely,

50 Dozen White Basils.

Terms at Bale. 4053

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
300 Cases Oilmen's 8tores, now landing ex

Triton.

"R. WILLIAM DEAN has re-
ceived instructions to sell by auction, at

the Australian Anction Mart, on MONDAY
next, the 9th May, at 10 o'clock precisely,
300 Coses oilmen's stores, now landing ex

Triton, amongst whioh will be found many
raro and choice goods, a few of which are

enumerated below, but full particulars will

appear in Saturday's issue.

Sardines, in quarters and halves, round wood

matches, salmon, in pound and half
pound

tins, salmon in jars, herrings in tins and

jars, pint and quart pickles, vinegar, salad
oil in bulk and bottle, sauces, assorted, cho-
colate and cocoa, chicory, mustards, &c. &c.

_3784
CAMP OVENS, MINBR'S SHOVELS.

AND CART BOXES.

TR. WILLIAM DEAN has received
._! instructions from the importers to sell

by auction, at the Australian Auction Mart,
*27, George-street, on MONDAY next, 9th

«ay, at 11 o'CÄ
260 camp ovens

180 cut boxes
40 dozen mine»' shovel*

Term at sale, 1921

GUNS. PISTOLS, COMBS, CUTLERY,
PIPES

German^ Silver. Plated, and Britannia Metal

'Fancy Ware

Now landing, ex Triton.

ffyf R. WILLIAM DEAN has received
Lv B instructions from the importers to sell

by auction, at the Australian Auction Mart,
427, George-street, on MONDAY next, the

9th May,
A superb lot of New Goods, consisting of

Meerschaum pipes
Cutlery, assorted

Bru6hware, ditto

Britannia metal teapots

German-silver spoons and forks

Guns and pistol!», assorted
Percussion caps

Rack com^s

Small tooth ditto

Ladies* side combs

German watches, in round wood boxes
Wax tapers, in fancy boxes.

Term« liberal, at sale._3924
WOOLLER'8 HORSE REPOSITORY,

Bull's Head, George-street, opposite the

Police Office.

REGULAR
Sale of Horses, &c.

every THURSDAY, by public auction

at the above Establishment.
The principles upon which Mr. S. Wooller

conducts this Establishment are of the most

liberal order, and if not superior, certainly not

nferior, to any horse auctioneer in Sydney.
« l__a_ ima.-All horses sild, the pro-
prietors can have their money immediately
after the sale.

'*

Short reckonings make long
rienda

;

" that is S. W.'b principle. 440

CART HORSE3, &c.

j*/|
R. WOOLLER will sell by auction,

ITA at tho Bull's Head Horse Repository,
George-street, opposite the Police Office,

TIQS DAY, at 11 o'clock,
30

young fresh horses, all broken in to cart,

carriage, and gig, and saddle, warranted

1 good gig
2 light carls

1 spring cart

2 good drays
6 sets of coach springs
1 double brake

1 set of double harness
4 good saddles, &c

Terms, cash. 3982

Just imported per steamer Harbinger.
VERY SUPERIOR WATCHES, GOLD

AND SILVER.
Ijgg* This shipment per Harbinger is of a

first-class character. The watches have been
selected from eminent m nkers, by a practical
man, and are warranted for many years by the

manufacturers.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL has received

instructions from the Importers to Bell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No. 463,

George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the

5th instant, at 11 o'clock, precisely, the under-

mentioned invoice of Watches, namely,
LADIES' GOLD WATCHES»

4 Gold enamelled lever watches, jewelled
3 Ditto extra super ditto
3 Ditto open-faced ditto

4 Ditto hunting ditto

GENTS' GOLD WATCHES.
12 Gold open-faced watches, patent levers,

jewelled
6 Ditto ditto with gold dials and domes
l8 Ditto ditto with go'd dials and gilt dones
20 Ditto buntine watches

SILVER WATCHES.
16 Silver open-faced watches, levers
30 Ditto hunting ditto

30 Ditto open-faced ditto, cyl nders
62 Ditto ditto

Terms-Under £40 cash, above that sum

approved bills at 3 months. 3904

HOUSEHOLD~FU BNITURE.

f|/|R.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

I-»--*, by public auction, on FRIDAY next,
the 6th instant, at 11 o'clock, at Mr. Benyon's
residence, near the Herald Office, Lower
George-street,

The undermentioned furniture, consisting of
Tables
Sofas

Chairs
Pier glaises

Picture
Single and double bedsteads']

Stretchers

Kitchen furniture and utensils

Together with a variety of household requisites
Terms, cash. 4011

TO JEWELLERS, WATCHMAKERS, AND
OTHERS.

EXTENSIVE SALE of elegant and fashion-
able JEWELLERY, &c., just arrived, ex

Harbinger, comprising
FINE GOLD

Lockets, Ladies' Rings, Gentlemen's Rings,
Brooches, Hair Guards, Snaps and Guards,
Wedding Ringf., Keepers, Studs, Pencil
Cases, Ear-rings, Guard Chains, Keys,
Albert Chains, Ladies' Gold Neck Chains.

GOLD HUNTING WATCHES.
PLATED WARE.

ÍG. COHKN has received instruc
. tions from the proprietors to sell by

auction, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Thursday, and TOMORROW,
Friday, May 5 and 6, at 11 o'clock, precisely,
Thov_t08t superb selection that has ever

yet
--yet been brought to this market, consisting

_of articles of the newest design, manufac
_.. turêd expreoBly to the order of a jeweller of

eminence in this city.
PINE GOLD JEWELLERY.

LOCKETS.
Single back lockets

Double back lockets

Hunting ditto

Mourning ditto

LADIES* RINGS.
Pearl, turquoise, cluster, half hoop
Emerald and rubies, box and glass, In Memory

of, carbuncle, knot, pearl, and almondine,
heart's ease, &c, &c.

GENTLEMEN'S RINGS.
Wellington heads, carved onyx, blood,'horse-

shoe, drake's head, armour, shield, carved
scroll, sardonyx, fluted, &c.

BRIGHT GOLD BROOCHES.
Cameos, topaz, sprig, box, device, topaz, drop,

leaf, carbuncle, three-stone, cornelian, sprig,
garnets, amethyst, &c\, &c.

COLOURED GOLD BROOCHES.
Neck tie, drop, carbuncle, emerald, and pearl,

topaz, enamelled tie, amethyst, &c, &c.
GOLD RINGS.

Hair guards, snaps and ends, swivels, split
rings, &c, &c.

English manufactured wedding rings, chased
keepers, ditto engraved

PLATED WART?, &c.

Tea and coffee sets
Plated cruet frames
Knives, forks, and spoons

BRIGHT GOLD EARRINGS, GOLD
KEYS,

Greyhound, foxes, assorted, shield, round
stone, embossed, revolving, small pencil,
pistol keys, &c.

GOLD GUARD CHAINS.
Pillar, staple, twisted, Alberts, pierced, cylin-

der, Swiss, filagree, melon, tulip, armour,
curb, &c.

LADIES' GOLD NECK CHAINS.
Norfolk, cage, Roman, Venetian, Vandyke,

&c.

ALBERT CHAINS.
Pierced, curb, cylinder, snake, Maltese, pillar,

twisted, &c.

GOLD ARMLETS. GOLD PLATED
JEWELLERY.

Eir-ringe, brooches in great variety, armlets,
guard chains, Alberts, lockets, &c.

CUTLERY.
Knives and

forks, in Bets and dozen
Pocket knives and pistols

SILVER WATCHES.
Silver hunting and open faced levers
Silver ditto, with silver dials
Silver ditto, with Bunk seconds
Ditto ditto, sprung above and extra jewelled
Ditto ditto, 5 plate.

GOLD WATCHES.
Hunting and open faced levers

Ditto ditto, jewelled in 10 holes

Ditto ditto, I plate «

Ditto ditto, sprung above, set hands at back
&c. _c" Sec.

Terms :-Above £100, three and 'four
months by approved bills,

'

'3929

NOTICE TO BUYERS OF FURNITURE.

THE undersigned request the at-

tendance of the trade and others to their

sale, this day,
at 11 o'clock precisely, at the

residence of John Lane, Esq., Miller's Point,
of the whole of the superior furniture, silver

plate, pianoforte, hooks, &c.

PURKIb AND LAMBERT,
4014 641, George-street.

THURSDAY, May 5.

ELEGANT HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Valuable Paintings, Silver Plate, China

and GlasB, Sweet-toned Grand Cabinet

Pianoforto, by Waite, Musical Box of 8

tunes, Library of valuable Works, &c, &c.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have been

favoured with instructions from John

Lane, Esq , to dispose of the whole of his

costly Household Furniture by public auction,

at that gentleman's residence, WOOLSTONE

COTIA-GE. MILLER'S POINT, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 6th Mav. at 11 o'clock, precisely,

IN LOTS

According to the
Catalogues, which will be

ready for distribution on Wednesday morn-

ing, 4th instant, when the furniture may be

viewed between the hours of 11 and 4 o'clock

by cards to be had only of the Auctioneers,
rjjgy*

Note.

The dining-room furniture is all mahogany,
the breakfast-room the same, and drawing
room furniture is all rosewood, having been

brought to the colony by Mr. Lane about 3

years since.

It comprises mahogany chairs, horsehair sofas,

easy reclining chairs, sideboard, telescope

dining table, too table, pedestal lamps, fancy
clock, chimney glass, marine paintings, sets
of damask curtains, cornices, musical box

of 8 tunes, carpets, rugs, portable desk,
book-case, reeister stoves, fenders, &c.

CHINA AND GLASS.
Elegant china dinner service, tea service,

breakfast ditto, glass, tumblers, champagnes,
pint and quart decanters, &c.

SILVER.
Table, tea, and dessert spoons, table ai.d

dessert forks sugar tongs, soup ladles, sa<;ce

ladies, pickle forks, best plated fish
slice,

nutcrackers, cake baskets, &c.

BOOKS.
About 200 volumes, comprising Byron, Bhaks

peare, Scott, Burn's, Rollin's
History, Gib-

bon's Roman Empire, Hume and Smollett's

History of England, Nautical Magazines,
Mill's Church History, and various other

valuable works.

GRAND CABINET PIANOFORTE, BY
WAITE.

Carved rosewood music stool, patent screw
;

rosewood chairs, couches, loo table, chef

fonier, marble top and plate glass, back

ottomone, 3 sets of damask and 3 sets of lace

curtains, massive brass rods, rings, brackets,

&c, complete ; Boheman glass vases, carpet
32 by l8, 2 rugs to match, mat, India

matting
HALL

Mahogany table and chairs, lamp, weather

glass, unbrella stand, mats, &c.

BEDROOMS
4-post mahogany bedstead and palliasse, hone

hair mattress and bolster, French bedsteads,

palliasse, horsehair mattress andjbolster. bed

steps, wardrobe, toilet tables, Venetian blinds,
chests of drawers, iron safe, marble top
washstand, foot bath.

Staircase carpeting, brass rods and
eyes,

druggetting, &c.

KITCHEN
Deal dresser, deal table, chairs, clothes horses,

set wire covers, set tin covers, saucepans,
and the usual requisites.

Also,
His well-known black Town Cob.

Terms, cash.

FRIDAY, 6th May.

To Jewellers, Watchmakers, Shippers, and

others.

Invoice of superior and fashionable Gold
Jewellery, Gold and Silver Jewellery, Plated
Jewellery,

Just landed, ex Harbinger.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions from
Mr. J. G. Raphael to sell by auction, at their

Mart, 461, George-street, on FRIDAY, the
6th instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

Without reserve,

The following assortment of warranted goods
GOLD WATCHES.

Gold lever watches, gold dials, jewelled in 10

holes

Gold Geneva lever ditto, jewelled in 10 holes
Gold horizontal watches

Large gold Geneva levt.rs

Ladies gold lever watches
Gold hunting levers

Gold levers, by Frodsham.
SILVER WATCHES.

Silver horizontal watches

Ditto superior English levers

Double bottomed engine-turned levers

Silver dial watches

Ditto Consular ditto, with seconds
Geneva levers

Silver levers, gold balances, sunk seconds,
compensation balance.

SOLID GOLD TOPS AND DROPS.
Gold hoops
Pearl tops and drops

PLATED EARRINGS.
Plated tops and drops, gold wires

Plated hoops
Plated pins

LOCKETS.
Large and small solid

gold lockets

Double and single plated ditto

GOLD BRACELETS.
Bright heart, garnet, padlock, topaz, amethyst,

and ties.

GOLD BROOCHES.
Gold drop, topaz, box and glass, pearl, ame-

thyst, pearl drop, bunch flowers, onyx,

sprig mourning, in memory of, enamel and

dial turquoise, sprig, landscape, cameo,

cornelian, pearl forget-me-nots
Silver brooches in great variety

PLATED AND GILT BROOCHES.
Gilt bracelets, waistcoat buttons

Hair and shawl pins, studs, glove-bands
GOLD RINGS.

Garnet and paste rings, cluster, ladies' gem,
pearl and cluster, cameo, pearl and diamond
signet, turquoise, box and glass, gold keep-
ers, mourning rings, bright gold signet, &c.

GOLD CHAINS AND ALBERTS.
Ladies' fine gold pierced
Pierced pillar, secret link, and curb guards
Bright pillars and fashioned curbs
Gold Alberts, in great variety

Dogs' head brequets
Gold Albert keys, gold key pencil cases

GOLD AND PLATED 8TUD8.
Watch keys, steel pipes

Glaziers' diamonds
PISTOLS.

Brace pistols, in case, by Mortimer
Brace ditto, ditto, by Riley
Brace ditto, ditto, by Smith

Terms liberal at sale.

43" The Trade and others are respectfully
nvited to attend the sale of the above weil
selected invoice,-the importers' instructions

being, as usual, to sell to the highest bidder.

3770

MONDAY, 9th MAY.
TO IRONMONGERS, DEALERS, SHIP-

PERS, AND OTHER8.
Plated Cruets, 4, 5. 6, 7 hole
Do. Candlesticks, 8, 9,10 inch
Reiolving Cruet Frames, 4, 5, 6 hole

Biitannia Metal Table and Tea Spoons.
Just Landed.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the importers
to sell by auction, at the Mart, 451, George
street, on MONDAY, the 9th instant, without
reserve,
1 cask

Britannia metal table and tea spoons
2 casks

Plated cruets, 4, 6, 6, 7 cut bottles

Do. do. revolving, 4, 6, 6 do. do.

Plated candlesticks, 8, 9,10 inch

Revolving cruet frames, 4 holes

Cruet frames, bronzed mountings, 3 holes.

Terms at sale.

*3* The above are the best Sheffield goods,

andworthv the notice of the trade and others.

4012

MONDAY, 9th MAY.

The remarkably fine fast sailing Brigantine
"GO-A-HBAD," 112 2005-3500 Tons Re-

gister, as she now lies off the Flour Company's
Wharf, to be sold by auction, by

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT at

their Rooms 451, George-street, on

MONDAY, 9th instant, at 12 o'clock pre-

cisely.
The "

Go-a-head" is in every respect worthy
of her name, having proved herself in sailing
more than a match for her competitors. Her

convenient size and suitability for a regular
packet between this port and the sister colony,
in which line so lucrative trade is now carrying
on, ought to recommend her strongly to the

attention of the speculator and the shipowners
for without doubt the intercourse between the

various ports on the Australian Coast is at

present only in its infancy, and it is impossible
to estimate what will be the magnitude of the
trade both in passengers and freight in a few
months' time.

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect
her whero she now lies, off the Flour Com-
pany's Wharf, Sussex-street.

An inventory of her stores can be seen at
the Auctioneers' rooms.

Tunsts : -

Half cash; the residue by approved bills at 3

months, dated from day of sale, and bearing
Bank interest._ 3769

MONDAY. 9th May.
SUPERB CHINA VASES.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, on MONDAY, the 9th instant, at Ii
o'clock,

An invoice of real China vases and ornaments.

Terms, cash. 4013

PRELIMINARY NOTICE of 365 Packages
Choice Goods, now landing ex Childe
Harold.

ÏJURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

received instructions from the importer,
Mr. J. G. Ripluel, to sell by auction, aa Boon

as landed,

The following choice assortment of mer-

chandise, as undei

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's, women's, children's, of all descriptions

CROCKERYWARE, CHINA, GLASS.
China breakfast cups and saucers

Ditto ornamentg

Plates, dishes, flowing blue breakfast cups and
saucers

Cut wines, tumblers, cruet frames
Bohemian glassware
Revolving plated cruet frames
Brushware

Chimney and dressing glasses

Camp chairs

Combs, pocket end table cutlery
Workboxes, backgammon boards
Fancy pipes, table spoons

GUNS, PISTOLS.
Single barrel guns and pistols

Further particulars will be given as soon as

the above are landed. 3771

To Grocers. Provision Dealers, &c.

RAISINS, RICE, LING FISH, PICKLES,
Sago, Flour, &c.

"R. RISHWORTH has received in-
structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, the 7th instant, at half-past 10 o'clock

precisely,
3 boxes of raisinB

3 casks of bottled pickles

Ling fish, sago, flour,' rice

Sulphur, &c, &c.

_Terms, cash,_3997
GIG AND CARRIAGE LAMPS, BRIDLES,

Buckles, Whips, &c.
TR. RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,
at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
at 11 o'clock,

Two cases Gig and Carriage Lamps, con-

taining

Gig, S.M. Phaeton, ¡.Brougham, and Swinging
Lamps

Also a quantity of

Bridles, Bridle Buckles, Head Stalls, Gig
Whips, &c, &c.

Terms at sale. 3998

GIG AND CARRIAGE HARNESS
WHIP8. BRIDLES, BUCKLES, &c.

On account of whom it may concern.
Just landed.

TR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr, Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 5th May, at 11 o'clock,

SIX PACKAGES SADDLERY,
Comprising,

HB over S in diamond
93.-12 Sets brass-mounted gig harness
94.-12 Ditto plated ditto

25.-12 Ditto brass ditto

26.-12 Ditto plated ditto

27.- 3 Ditto ditto carriage ditto
3 Ditto brass ditto
1 Ditto brass-mounted 4-horse ditto

95.-- 3 Ditto plated carriage ditto

3 Ditto brass-mounted ditto
1 Ditto strong ditto 4-horse ditto

24.-14 Dozen gig whips
6 Ditto hand whips
3 Ditto jockey ditto

Terms at sale. 3501

ALBERT CHAINS, BRACELETS,
BROOCHES. SNUFFERS, VEGE-
TABLE DISHES, &c, &c.

Now landing.

[R.
RISHWORTH has received

_I instructions to sell by public auction,
at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THI8 DAY,
Thursday, 5th May, at 11 o'clock,
B in diamond 8 and 9

TWO CASES PLATED WARE, &c,
Comprising,

Gold bracelets

Plated Albert chains
Ditto bracelets

Gilt brooche», leaf and grape pattern
Bright vegetable dishes

Snuffers, candlesticks

&c. &c.

Terms at sale. 3502

SPI1TOONS, U_N_Eb, &c.
Just landed.

MR.
RISWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 5thMay, at li p*clock,
9 HOGSHEADS, containing
B 96.-24 Dozen brass spittoons

97,-24 Ditto ditto
,

214.-19 Ditto ditto

218.-16 Ditto ditto

219.- 9 Ditto ditto, 8 inch tops
6 Ditto ditto, 7 inch ditto

228,-21 Ditto ditto

E in diamond, HB over.

28.-90 Ditto pressed hinges, 2, 2~, 21,

2|, 3, 3J, and 4 inch
12 Ditto loose ditto, If, 2f, 3, 3 ¿, and

4 inch

{ 59 and 60.-45 Gross light butt hinges, 1},

2, 2i, 2J, 2J, 3, S¿, and

4 inch.

_Terms at sale._3500
CANTEEN, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

COLTS REVOLVER, MEDICINE
CHEST, &c, &c.

R. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, the 7th May, at half-past 10 o'clock
rjMnJ fi c1 V

ONE CANTEEN, nearly new, complete with
every convenience for three persons

Also, a quantity of HOUSBHOLD FURNI-
TURE, consisting of

Chests of drawers

Dressing and other tables

Chairs, clothes' baskets, waßhstands, and
services

Iron bedsteads, double and single

Bofas, looking glasses

Mattresses, musquito curtains

Thermometer, camera lucida
Dinner and breakfast services

Also,
One very superior medicine chest
One ditto Colt's revolver

fcc., &o. 3996

STEWART'S
HORSE BAZAAR,

208, Pitt and Castlereagh streots, Syd-
ney.-Regular Horse Sale every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and

Saturday,
at li o'clock. .Instruc-

tions for sales should be left at the Office of

the Bazaar, at least one day previous. \ 737

Three valuable Cottages, and several vacant

Allotments of Land, at Camperdown-terrace,
Newtown Road.

MR. MORT is instructed to sell by
public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, on WEDNESDAY, 11th May, at 11

o'clock,

Lot 1. Three brick-built
cottages, with

verandahs, situate at
Camperdown-terrace,

corner of Nelson-street, on the Newtown
Road, having a frontage of 40 feet, and a

considerable depth.
Each house contains 4 rooms and kitchen,

with a separate yard, and the usual out-offices.
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. Allotments of land in

the roar of the above cottages, having re-

spectively frontages to Nelson-street ol
20 feet, with depths of 40 feet.

On lot 3 is a most excellent well of
water.

Lots 7 and 8, with frontages to Newtown Road
of 20 feet, with depths of 50 feet, No. 7
being a corner allotment with 60 feet

frontage to Nelson-street.

Lots 9, 10,11, 12, and 13, in the rear of 7 and

8, bave each frontages to Nelson-street of
20 feet, with depths of 40 feet.

Lots 14 and 15, having frontages to Campbell
street of 20 feet each, and a depth of 50

feet ; lot 14 being a corner allotment with
frontage to Nelson-street of 50 feet.

I«gg" This valuable property is a short dis-
tance beyond the Toll Bar on the Newtown
Road, adjoining the

properties of Messrs.
Moore, Willigan, Amner, Kettle, and others,

presents itself to supply the existing demand
for investure in buildcd properties.

Each cottage now lets for 12s. 6d. a week,
but if a little money were laid out upon them
16«. would be a fair rent for them.

From their nearness to the city, and the ac-

commodations they offer to small families, the
above offer a capital chance to those having a

little money to invest to do so profitably.
A plan on view at the rooms.

_Terms at sale._4009
1600 HEAD OF CATTLE,

With a very fine Station on the Balonne, with
large Back Run on the Maranoa, render-

ing it equal to an almost unlimited amount
of stock.

Terms : One-third cash ; residue by approved
bills at three and six months.

MR.
MORT is instructed by the

proprietor (who is compelled to reside

upon
another property) to sell the above, by

public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street, on

WEDNESDAY, llth May, at li o'clock.
Tlie station is situated within 250 miles of

Drayton, it has 20 miles frontage to the

Balonne, which is for the moat part very deep
and broad

; and unlimited extent of back run

on the Maranoa, which river empties itself into
the Balonne at the lower end of the run. Its

fattening properties are very superior, and its

capabilities very great.
The improvements comprise all that is neces-

sary upon a cattle station ;
and the quarters of

the native police are in the immediate neigh-
bourhood.

The Cattle consist principally of cows and
bullocks, from three to six years old ; a num-

ber of the young stock having been taken
away

as weaners to another statien.

t^T This is a choice opportunity for any ono

wanting a run to remove his surplus stock to ;

or to any one wishful of beginning pastoral

pursuits on a moderate scale, with ample room
for many years' increase, this presents a first

rate chance, as both station and cattle are

undoubtedly good. 1768

THE ESTATE OF NITHSDALE.

By Order of Hugh Wallace, Esq., and the
Executors of the late Dr. F. L. Wallace.

Terms-One-half the purchase money muy
remain upon mortgage of the Property for
a term of years, at six per cent, per an-

num.

MR.
MORT has been instructed as

above to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, llth

May, at 11 o'clock,

The highly improved and well-known estate of
"

Nithsdale,
'

consisting of

5582 ACRES,
exclusive of the large pre-emptive right
attached thereto, and which comprise many
thousand acres more.

This valuable property is situate 180 miles
from Sydney, in the counties of St. Vincent
and Murray, on the Shoalhaven River, about

sixteen miles south of the township of Braid-
wood, and not more than six or seven mileB
from the

MAJOR'S CREEK GOLD DIGGINGS.
It is capable of supporting a large quantity

of both Sheep and Cattle ; but its great value
is in its agricultural properties, situate as it is
in a district where population is fast increasing,
and where the growth of grain and other pro-
duce must in the course of a few years be-
come a common industrial pursuit for thou-
sands.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
are most substantial and complete, and
amongst which may.be mentioned as the most

important, the following, viz.,

Large weather boarded family cottage
Kitchen, laundry, and Stores

Large grass and cultivation paddocks
Large barn and dairy
Stable and coach-house
Granary and woolshed
Boiling down place
Blacksmiths' forge and men's huts
Large stockyards
Extensive garden, well stocked with fruit

trees in full bearing.
All the buildings are shingled and in a good

state of repair.
There are also shepherds' huts, &c" at the

various sheep stations on the Estate.

The whole property is abundantly watered,
a great consideration when the time for sub-
division into small farms shall arrive !

Igy This important freehold is comprised
of various grants from the Crown by purchases
made cn the first opening of what in those
days was termed the rîew Country, and the
judgment shown in the several selections is

fully proved by the high estimation in which
the'property is now held by those acquainted
with it.

Although it is by no means improbable that
its value may become much enhanced by the
gold which may be found upon it-its more
certain value will be determined by the ready
sale of its stock for consumption in the gold
districts, and its capabilities for

agricultural
purposes. As a homestead it is highly value

able, and as a whole well worthy the attention

of country gentlemen and capitalists.

Title, first-rate,_1709
NEW AND SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT

HOUSE IN CROWN STREET, RILEY
ESTATE, adjoining the residence of C. E.
Langley, Esq, and three doors from the

Dublin Castle Tavern.

MR. MORT will sell hy public auc-

tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on

MONDAY, 16th May, at 11 o'clock,
A comfortable and substantial brick-built

Cottage, situate in Crown-street, Riley Estate,

recently erected, and now being painted, &c,
and put in complete order.

The House contains six rooms, having front

Balcony with French windows opening on to it.

There is a good Kitchen, fitted with range and
oven. The Yard is of good size, and contains

capital out-offices, with the usual require-
ments.

$2* This is an eligible opportunity, when so

few such are offering, to secure a really capital

residenc, suitable for the wants of a family of

respectability. It is Bituate in a very healthy
and agreeable position, and within n very con-

venient distance of the business portions of the
city.

A great number of applications have been
made to the proprietor to rent the house, for

which £2 a week has been refused ; the owner,
however, declines to let it, so that the purchaser
may have immediate possession.

.»* Parties desirous of seeing the property
are requested to

apply
to Mr.Wsi. Macdonald,

Grocer, Chippendale, corner of
Botany-road,

who wül have great pleasure in showing the
house.

I

Title unexceptionable. 3871

TO DAIRYMEN, PRIVATE FAMILIES,
AND OTHERS.-MILCH COWS.

MR.
BURT will sell by auction, at

the Cattle Market Yard, TO-MOR-
ROW, at 11 o'clock,
15 Prime Young Cows, just arrived from one

of the best dairies in the interior. They
have all crIvfs at their sides, are in prime
order, and will bail up. 4039

WEEKLYPRODUCE SALE!
Wool, Tallow, Sheepskins, and Hides.

MR. MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Produce Store, Circular

Quay, THIS DAY, Thursday, May 5, at 11

o'clock,
450 bales wool
111 casks tallow

4107 she?p "inB

773 hides
1300 staves silky oak

Terms, cash. 3720
"

TIKI TIKI," NEW ZEALAND,
A most valuable Block of Land, situate in

Coromandel Harbour, Frith of the Thames,
opposite Auckland, New Zealand.

R. MORT has received instructions
from Cornelius Prout, Esq., to sell by

public auction, at his Room«, Pitt-street, on

TUESDAY, May 17, at 11 o'clock,
A very valuable block of land, situate in

Coromandel Harbour, New Zealand, being
part of, and

adjoining to, the

GOLD FIELDS
now known to exist in that locality, inde-
pendent of which, the grant lies natural
boundaries-the waters of Coromandel Har-
bour on the one side, and in the rear a

fresh water stream.
It was selected in 1839, by a relative of the

proprietor, long rendent in New Zealand, and
purchased from the natives, " Horeta" (com-
monly known as "Hook-nose"), and his sons,
from whom the title is deduced, and which is
confirmed by the Government.

rJ3" This is beyond doubt a capital oppor-
tunity to become the

purchaser of one of the
finest tracts of land in this beautiful country;
the fertility of the soil is

surpassing wonderful,
and its natural advantages are very great.It is admirably adapted for a township,
which the

requirements of this important and

rising harbour demand. The harbour is safe
and secure, and great fatuities exist for the
erection of wharves and stores on the shores,
which have deep water within a few yards.
Those who invest their capital in the purchaseof this truly beautiful and favoured spot will
find it most profitable.

Terms : one-third cash, the residue by
approved bills nt 3 and 6 months.

Title-Grant from the Crown. 3868

SPLENDID SYDNEY PROPERTY.
THE VICTORIA INN,

On the South Head Road, at the corner of

Botany and Bourke streets, and immediately
opposite the Court House.

WEDNESDAY, May l8.

MR. MORT has been instructed to
sell by public auction. at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, May l8, at 11

o'clock,
That well-known and established Inn, now in

full trade, in the best situation on the South
Head Road, opposite the Court House, and

known es

THE VICTORIA INN.
The house is well and faithfully built, and

finished in first-rate
f-tyle.

It contains on the

basement two good flagged cellars, one being22 feet long, and both quite dry.
On the ground floor is a

LARGE BAR,
21 feet long, behind which are two other
rooms.

The second floor comprises one large room,
over the bar, suitable for parties, and two bed-
rooms.

A good kitchen adjoins the house. There is

also a splendid yard, in which are erected a

servants house, lour-stallrd stable, and the
usual out-houses.

Mr. Macbeth built the house, and that fact
is a sufficient guarantee for it« faithful erec-

tion. Cement was used instead of loam, and
thi» roof is slated. '

The building has a handsome elevation to
both Botany and Bourke streets, and entrances
from both street», to which there is a uniform
frontage of 119 feet. The frontage to the South
Head Road ia 20 feet, the extent gradually
widening to 54 feet in the rear, which abuts
upon a lane IG feet wide. There is sufficient

room in the yard to erect two good cottages on

fronting this lane.

fggy This house, without question, has
attached to it the best trade on this line of
road

;
it is a busy and healthful locality, and

a person of energy and trifling means would
soon realize an enormous fortune.

The title is good, and no better investment
for the spare capital now in the hands of many
parties can possibly occur.

N.B.-The Building Society has a claim of
£13 a month for about 4 yea«, but this may
be released by a present payment, in commu-

tation.

After which,
FIVE ALLOTMENTS OF LAND AT

BLACK CREEK,
Situate between Maitland and Singleton.

Nob. 7, 8, 9, and 10 have frontages to High
street, and Green-ttteet, of 50 feet, with depths
of 110 feet.

No. 10 has also frontage to
Elizabeth-street,

being a corner allotment.

No. li is a corner allotment, with 50 feet

frontage to Green-street, by 110 to Elizabeth
street, abutting on a lane in the rear.

This block of land is close to the church and
the public house, and not far distant fron?, the

steam mill.

Title first-rate.

%* A Plan of the Victoria Inn on view at
the Rooms of Mr. Moir.

Terms at sale. 3623

THE SCREW STEAM-SHIP THE
PIRATE.

Tkrms -A liberal arrangement will be made
by approved bills with security lor the vessel,
upon application to the auctioneer.

MR.
MORT has been instructed by

Messrs. How, Walker, and Co., to sell

by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street,
on WEDNESDAY, 1st June, at 11 o'clock,
That splendid Al steamship Pirate, built of

iron, just arrived from England, under
canvas, with merchandise and passengers,
and of which the following aro the brief

particulars, viz.
Her length is 16G 8-10 feet, her breadth

amidships is 22 5-10 feet, her depth 13 3-10

feet, her
tonnage registry 285 29-100, engine

room, including shaft space 121 26-100 tons,
gross tonnage 406 56-100 tons. Keel 8 by 2

inches, stem and 'stern post 8x2. Frame
angle iron 4

by 3¿ inches, l8 inches apart.
Reverse angle iron 3 by 3 by £ inches, to run

along top of the floors and up the bilge to six
fept water line, and every second one up to

gunwale. Plates-shake next keel % inch
thick, from that to 8 feet water line 5, remain-

ing è and \ inches. Stinger 4 x 3 x è.

Four water-tight bulk heads.
Two engines of the very highest character,

30-horse power each. Diameter of screw 9

feet. Can e>tow 120 tons of coals in the
bunkers, and burns only 7 to 8 cwt. per hour.

Mew boihrs 12 months ago, carries 650 tons

measurement, or 450 dead weight.
The vessel has had a most complete over-

hauling, and is in every respect equal to new,

having had new boilers six months prior to
her sailing, her engines taken out, and

every
thing done to render her as perfect as on the

day she web launched ; and as the following
extract from the Daily Mail will show, the

durability of iron vessels is such as to be

a guarantee for the condition of this as regards
her hull.

Extract <w to the durability of Iron Ships.
"The barque. Richard Cobden, built and
launched in July, 1844, and at the date, 2nd
October, 1862, one of her bottom plates being
bored to ascertain what waste had taken place,
the plate was in the 6th tier from keel forward,
the same thickness as when launched, viz.
9-16 after running 8 years.

igy The Pirate is "now discharging cargo at

the Circular Quay, and every facility will be

given for a full inspection of her. 4008

M

SIXTY-ACRE FARMSituate at Cook's River, which for ti,...
.nienceof purchasers^tawSSS»smaller lots of about six acres each,

°

MR. MORTwill sell by public auction, at hU
Rooms, on FRDUVMay 13th, at 11 o'clock, *«UJAY,

A Farm situate about seven miles fromSv«Won the eastern side of Cook's Rvfr &
one and a-half mile from the Caítefc
Sugar Works, known a,

Mansfield ffbut a short distance only from the
residence*

«S* The land is very good, and
welladantedfor agricultural and gardening

purposes, fiof a rich loamy nature. Some
very Ä

timber is
standing on the land, which i« Zitem of

great value?
u an

Facilities exist for the making cf wat«
holes, and it is a little way off Cook's Bit»which is now fresh water.

e '

A Plan will be cn view in a day or two atthe auctioneer's rooms.
"

Title, unexceptionable. Terms, cash. 3022

WESTBRO '>K, DARLItíG^DOwÑsT

MR. MORT is instmcted by Henrv
Hughes, Esq., M.L.C., in consequenceof that

gentleman's intended departure for
England, to sell by public auction, at hisRooms, Pitt-street, on TUEsDAY, the 17th
May, at 11 o'clock,
That splendid Station

WESTBROOK,
Together with the SHEEP, consisting of

1600 Ewes, 3 years old last September'
1480 ditto, 2 ditto

1517 ditto, maiden
1310 ditto, mixed ages (600 maiden)

This flock now lambing.
600 ditto, 1 year old

1650 ditto, weaners

2790 wethers, 3J and 2 J i cars old
2057 ditto 2 nnd I year old last September

600 ditto, 1 year old
1650 ditto, weaners

156 rams, bicd by the Australian A. Com
pany, Messrs. Hope and Ramsay,
an d Ed ward Cox, Esq.

15,040, more or less
Also a mixed herd of about 450 head well«,

bred and quiet cattle, running on the same
station.

In bringing this property before the public,tho auctioneer calls attention,
first, to its

LOCALITY.
About 75 miles from Ipswich, the head of
navigation, and seven miles from the post town
of Drayton. It is bounded by the station« of
Messrs. Andrew, Hope, Ramsay, Isaac, Mal-
lard, and Hodgson ; and is

WATERED
by the Westbrook Creek, and seven miles of

Oakey_ Creek - streams that can be
depended

upon in the driest seasons, which makes its

depasturing
CAPABILITIES

equal to 17,000 sheep in the driest, and from
20 to 22,000 in ordinary, seasons, besides trie
cattle. And to be borne in mind, that
the day is not far distant, when such

country as this is not to be loft to tho gifts of
naluro as the criterion to estimate its

grazing
capabilities, nB ART must be brought, and
will, profitably to

develope the true capabili-
ties of such country as the DARLING
DOWNS, for pastoral purposes. WEST-
BROOK is the fifth run discovered and occu-

pied in this
district, and is not surpassed by

any for its pasturage and fattening qualities!
Its DESCRIPTION :

The country consists of open Plains, skirted
with undulating ridges, thinly timbered, per-

.

fectly
sound

;
and from 2000 to 3000

sheep can

be shepherded in the flock, and kept in first
rate condition. .

The 8HKEP are warranted sound, and

healthy, and free from all disease. Their

average clip is 2 pounds 6 ounces of clean
wool, of good auality. Tho

IMPROVEMENTS
consist of

House-containing 6 rooms, with a lofty
j

verandah on three sides, and is well

|
fitted as a residence for a family

Kitchen-contains 4 rooms and
stalling

Store-ditto 3 ditto

Overseer's Cottage-4 rooms; with verandah
in front

Wool Shed-70 x 22 feet, with skillings 114 x

10 feet
; wool boxes, lever, skiilinga and

catching pens, giated with 2-inch
battens in frames.

All these buildings, built on sleepers,
grooved top and

bottom, floored and shingled,
and all built of hardwood, were erected in

1851, by good workmen, in a strong substan-
tial manner. In addition to these, there are

Three stall stable, harness and corn-room,
and cart shed (shingled), one large shingled
hut, two other huts, fowl-house, Sec.

A CULTIVATION PADDOCK ofabout
8 acres, a large Grass Paddock, milking yard,
and was put up in 1850 and 61 ; a STOCK-
YARD, capable of containing about 2000 head

of cattle, with drafting yards, lane, &c. There
are, SIX SHEPHERDS' HUTS, two wells,

with a good supply of water, about 000 hurdles

and yards at wash-pool, with slabbed yard
and lane at wool-shed

;

in short every requisite
for comfort and a complete working station.

Drays, caris, bullocks, horses, stores, furni-

ture, &c. to bo taken at a valuation.
There is not a pastoral property in New

South Wales superior to the above.
. Tekms :

A liberal credit will be given for a consider-
able portion of the purchase-money. 292

PARRAMATTA.
CHOICE INVESTMENT IN FREEHOLD

Property in the very heart of the Town.

"R. J. F. STAFF has much pleasure
_. in stating that he has been instructed

to offer for sale by public auction, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 5th May,

One of the most snug investments that has

been presented for sale for many years, con-

sisting of a shop and substantially brick-built

Cottage, in the most business part of Church
street, and at present let to a good tenant. The
property adjoins that of Mr. New, and has a

frontage of 37 feet to Church-street, bounded
by a line on the north running west 100 feet,

and on the west by a line running south 37

feet ; and on the south by a line east to

Church-street 100 feet. Title unexceptionable.
Further particulars and terms may be ascer-

tained by applying to the auctioneer, at hu

offices, in Church-street._ 3389

AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY.

,%/g
R. ALEXANDER DODDS is in

1.V-M. structed to sell by public auction, at

Maitland, on MONDAY, the 30th May next.

Three Hundred and Twenty Acres of LAND,
in the north-east corner of the Australian

Agricultural Company's Estate, at Liverpool

Plains, being that portion thereof on which

the premises of the Willow Tree Inn are

situated.

This valuable property lies in the direct line

of thoroughfare from Maitland and Mwrurundi
to the township of Tamworth and Armidale,
and to the extensive squatting districts of Li-

verpool Plains, New England, Darling Downs,
and the Maranoa, as well as to the Northern
gold fields at the Hanging Rock, the Bingera,
and the Rocky River.

It is distant from Murrurundi about eleven

miles, and is one of the most eligible situations

for an inn in that part of the colony.
For further information apply to the Com-

pany's Surveyor, Mr. George Darby, at Boo-

ral ; or to the Auctioneer. Mr. Alexander

Dodds, East Maitland.
.

The present lease of this property will expire

on the 30th June next.
_.",-,« .

(Signed) MARCUS F. BROWNRIGG,
General Superintendent A. A. Co^P.8??;

8troud,April 15. _1==___---^=
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